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Peuee-i?fa,lr,ers and, Wur-Dfulcers
at Kuisarug

Ever since JuIy 10 when the two bertigerents
began negotiations f or an armistice in Korea, the
whole world has been looking to l(aisung, asking:'\Mhen will peace be restored. at last -to the Korean
people?

But from the very first day of negotiations, two
contrasted stands were taken at the conference table.
General Nam trI, head of the Korean and chinese
Delegation, has consistently emphasised the achieve-
ry]ent of peaee "to satisfy the demands of the broad
masses of the people." The American admiral who
speaks for the u.N. Delegation packed. explosives
into his rvords. His bellicose opening statement
'o . . . . it is understood, of course, that hostilities will
eontinue in axl areas except in those neutral zones
agreed upon " set the tone of the American stand.
His words heralded an intensifled American bomb-
ing of undef ended towns and villages that has con-
tinued throughout the talks.

The Annericans have fabricated one pretext after
another to obstnuct the talks. First, they engineelred
the press coverage incident to stay away frorn the
eonferenee. I{ext, they delayed the talks by sud-
denly dernanding that Kaisung loe a neutral zone,
When these pretexts were removed by the con-
ciliatory attitude of the Korean and chinese De-
J.egation, the Americans then stalled the talks by
insisting that the question of the withdrawal of
foreign troops be taken off the agenda. once again,
to keep the negotiations in being so that peace might
be brought back to battle-scarred Korea, the Korean
and chinese Delegation proposed a compromise
agreeing to defer till a further eonf erence the dis-
crlssion of the withdrawal of foreign troops from
Korea-the only way to a genuinely peaeeful solu-
tion of the Korean question. This important ques-
tion now has a natural place in "proposals to the
governments of the various countries concerned. on
both sidesz'-trtem 5 of the agreed agenda.

trn rnaking all these concessions, the Korean and
chinese Delegation has demonstrated bef ore the
whole wortrd its sincere desire for peace. If the
r(aisung negotiations were not wrecked at the flrst
stage by the provocative, and at times intolerable,
tactics of the Arnerican delegates, it is solely due
to the just and impeccable stand taken by the
Korean and chinese Delegation. The world's peace-
loving people acclaim these efforts for peace. They
denounee the Ameriean maneuvres.

If the Ameriean delegates were obstructive and
irresponsible at the proeedural stage of the Kaisung
negotiations, they made little attempt to conceal
their aggressi,ve character when questions of sub-
stance came to be discussed.

on the question of flxing a military demarca-
tion line for the establishment of a demilitarised
zone between the two opposing forces, the Ameri-
ean delegates not only rejected the just and reason-
able proposal that this demarcation line be drawn

along the 38th Parallel. They had the effrontery to
demand that it be drawn somewhere between the
Yalu River and the forward positions held by .the
American forces-in other words, deep into North
Korea!

'\4rhat are the "arguments" for , this preposterous
demand? First, the Americans elaim that as they
have "independent superiofity in air and naval .

power," they must be "compensated" if their air
and navaL forces are to withdraw from North Korea
following the cease-fi.re agreement. Secondly, they
claim that for the safety of their troops they must
have advantageous terrain to build up "defences"
against "attack."

The absurdity of the flrst claim hardly needs
stressing. Even Reuters' Tokyo correspondent
ridiculed it as "the first time in history when a
belligerent demands territory on the ]oasis of its air
and naval strength." But what makes this U.S.
argument all the more absurd and criminally
cynical is that this so-called superiority, for whi.ch
compensation is demanded, is almost exclusiveLy
directed against defenceless l{.orean women and
children.

The second argument shows just how sincere the
Americans are about restoring peace to r(orea. what
interelsts them is not an armistice agreement to end
the war, but vantage points on which to build up
what they call "defence lines." Since the end. of
World 'W'ar If, the American imperialists have been
building such "defence lines" (read aggressive bases)
on the territories of countries in Asia and. Eurotrie
thoushnds of miles from their own borders.

As to the third argument that the BBth para1lel
is a "political line," everyone knows that the BBth
Parallel became a dividing line only for a military
purpose. It was designated' as the demarcation line
north and south of which the soviet Army and the
u.s. armed forces would ,receive the surrend.ering
Japanese forces at the end of the last world. w,ar.
It was never intended as a potitical line dissecting
Korea into two. There is a sinister ring about this
talk of the SBth Parallel being a "political questior:."

To make the 38th Parallel the military demarca-
tion line is both just and reasonable as the Korean
and chinese Delegation has repeatedly pointed out.
rn the flrst place, it is the original military dividing
line from which the syngman Rhee troops launched
their attack on North Korea. secondly, the reason
rvhy the chinese people organised volunteer forma-
tions to aid the r(orean people was precisely be-
cause, in spite of repeated warnings, the aggressive
American forces storrned their way across the Bgth
Parallel. Thirdly, the present Kaisung negotiations
were based on Malik's proposal that "the belligerents
should negotiate a cease-flre and armistice with the
mutual withdrawal of troops from the BBth para1lel.,,
Lastly, it conforms to mititary realities as the two
belligerent armies have at present reached a ]oalance
in its vicinity. These are unchallengeable reasoris
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and entirely acceptable to a1l peace-lovi'ng people
who desire an end to the war and restoration of
peae6 in Korea.

Although the American delegates are back at
the Kaisung conference after having boycotted it
again on the most flimsy pretext, they continue to
follow a line which is completely opposed to that
pursued by the delegates oL the Korean and Chinese
people's forces. This is the difference between the
policies of war-makers and of peaee-makers.

When the Korean and Chinese peoples took up
arms to resist the .{.merican aggression, it was to
defend their own Motherlands as well as world
peace. 'We have always advocated a peaceful settle-
ment of the l(orean question- We enthusiastically
endorsed Malik's proposal because having already
dealt telling blows against the aggressor in the past
year's flghting, wd believe that the restoration of
peace in Korea cannot be long delayed. '

The fact that the Ameriean imperialists appear
to want an armistice agreement in Korea is some-

thing beyond their control. Thby have been roundly
defeated by the people's f orces in Korea and their
satellites are reluctant to go down the abyss of des-
truction with them. In addition they have been un-
der the heavy pressure of the ever-growing demand
for peace of the American people and the peoples
throughout the world.

But they fear peace. That is why the American
delegates at the Kaisung eonference have employed
such tricks to delay its progress. The Americarp
ruling circles need international tension to get their
war budgets passed and to railroad through the,
coming San Francisco Conference their separate
peace treaty with Japan-another step in their
poliey of war and world domination. /

In the circumstances, w€ shall not predict the
outcome of the Kaisung negotiations. But, as Gen-

' eral Peng Teh-huai pointed out in his speech on
People's Army Day, "if the other side is not sincerely
for peaee and deliberately raises groundless demands,
thereby breaking off the peace negotiationso the war
situation wiII not be to their advantage.,,

Peaee by' IDeeds---l,sJ the l7.S. B,eplg
United States aggression in Korea continues. The

rnass bombing of innocent peoples is actually being
stepped up. The U.S. imperialists are seeking every
possible pretext to wreck the cease-fi.re talks at Kai-
sung. At such a time, the letter from President
Nikolai Shvernik to President rruman and the reso-
lution dt trre supreme soviet of the u.s.s.R. despatch-
ed with it, bring new inspiring strength to the de-
fenee of peace against U.S. threats of global war.

In proposing a Five-Power Pact to limit world
arrnarnents and prohibit atomic weapons altogether,
the soviet message exBresses the mounting demand
of the peoples of the whole world for genuine
security and lasting peace. rt coincides with the
interests of the overwhelming majority of mankihd,
since only a handful of monopoly cap,italists seek
benefits from war. It is an acid test for U.S. govern-
ment, which has so often and so hypocritically brag-
ged of its "peace intentions."

The promotion and defence of peaee has been
a cornerstone of the foreign, policy of the U.S.S.R.
ever since it was founded. The Soviet government
has constanuy and consistently proposed conerete
measures to ensure seeurity and avert 'war. 'Within
the u.s.s.R. itself, such gigantic constructions as the
Volga, Dnieper and Amu Darya electric power
systems have proved thaf the soviet people want
peace and devote their energies to preparing for a
flourishing, peaceful tife. This is why the soviet
Union enjoys love and support everywhere.

The actions of the Truman government, on the
'oJher hand, have constantly and consistenfly pointed
to war. tlnited states rnilitary expenditures have
already reached a level 20 times greater than that
before World War II. Few statements by high U.S.
officials omit the A-loomb or the H-bomb. The U.S.
government boasts incessantly of the terrifie destrue-
tiqn it is bringing, and is capalole of bringing, to man-
kind. rt has accumulated military bases all over the
world, ignoring the interests and resistanee of the
Beoples on whose soil the bases have been set.

To the monopoly-eapitalist ruling class of the
U.S., war appears to Joe a "paying proposition." OnIy
peace is "dangerous." That is why the monopolist
u.s. press lauds war and moans with fear and des-
pair whenever peace ,'threatens to spread.,,

The wall street Journal, in a typical article trast
February 20, said that war scares and. eonsequent
fear of "shortages"' were l*eeping the rickety
American market alive. Then it began to worry:
"whai if the buying public decides global shooting'
is not in sight and decides to take a ]oreather?,,'
lMhat better illustration that the monopolists coiru
their profits from blood!

On May 30, the Neus York Heral,d, Tribuneu.
organ of the Rockefeller interests, reproduced. an
editorial from Kansas citE star. ,,rf it comes to
the worst and we have peace in 'Korea, we still
might flnd the consolation of a war threat sorne-
where eIse." This "consoling" thought was printed'
under the title "The Terror of peace.,,

rt is not surprising, therefore, that the 1atest
peaee proposal frcm the soviet rrnion, which fltls
the people with hope, comes as a thunderbolt to the
wall Street monopoly capitarists who , rule the,
u.s.A. rt faees with them with the alternative
either of coming out nakedly as enemies of peaee
and mankind or of abandoning their drive for world
domination even at the expense of the third globa}
war in a single lifetime.

The peoples of the world want peace. rn china,
343 million people signed the demand for a Five_
Power Peace Pact. Elsewhere in the world, includ-
ing the u.s., other hundreds of millions have gone.
on recoi'd backing the same demand. Ttris is be-
cause no sane person who d.oes not profit from the.
destruction of human life can refuse or hesi.tate to
back an effective and realistic move for peaee.

The American people, Iike all peoples, want
peaee, not war. Let us see what the u.s. goveur*
ment wants.

Let it prove it by deeds.
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TENE TASKS OF TEIE PLA

-Commemorating 
the 24th Anniversary of the People's Liberation Army-

Cornmander-in-Chief -Chu Teh

Comrnander-ln-Chief Chu Tela delivers his Arrny
Day address. Seated (from right to left) on the
rostrum are Vice-Chairrnan Liu Shao-chi and Li
Chi-shen, Premier. Chou En-lai, Shen Chun-ju
and Chen Shu-tung, Viee-Chairmen of the PFCC

National Comrmittee

Twenty-four years have passed since the Nan-
chang Uprising on August 7, 7927. During these 20-
odd years, the Chinese people, relying on their own
army, have fought their internal and external
enemies and advanced the cause of their national
independence and people's democracy. They have
flnally overthrown the rule of imperialism and of
the reactionary forces in China. liberated the entire
mainland, and flnally won the great victory of the
people's revoLutionary -war. The small f orce ihat
started the uprising has Row grown into a mighty
army. This is the result of the correct leadership
of the Communist Party of_" China and of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, of the sacrifi.ces made by innumerable
revolutionary rnartyrs, of the heroic struggles
waged by all comrades, of the enthusiastic support
and the j oint effort of the various revolutionary
classes and people of the various nationalities in
China and of the syrnpathetic support of our Soviet
friends and progressive people throughout the
world. The great victory of the Chinese pecple's
revoLuticnary war and the growth and development
of the Chinese People's Liberation Army are,
indeed, worthy of our whole-hearted acclaim.

The Peoptre's Liberation War is victorious, but
there are stitrl grave tasks ahead. The enemies of
the Chinese people, the remnants of the Chiang
Kai-shek ,gang and American imperialism, are still
in oceupation of our Taiwan and have not abandon-
ed their schemes of launching espionage and bandit

activities against China and making armed trandings
along the coast. American imperialism has not
only directed its armed forces in a violent and
outrageous seizure of our Taiwan and invaded our
neighbour Korea, but has once even pusheci to the
banks of the YaIu River. The American air force
has continued, right up to the present rnoment, to
earry out incessant provoeations in our Northeast.
The American and British irnperialists have torn up
international agreements, are preparing to conclude
a unilateral peace with Japan and have unwar-
rantably deprived the People's Republic of China
of its right to participate in the drawing Llp of a
peace treaty.

The American invaders are actively rearrning
Japan and plotting permanent occupation of Japan
and the southern part of Korea. American im-
perialism has repeatedly and publicly declared that
it wiII conti,nue its hostility towards the Chinese
people and also its efforts to undermine the New
Democratic China.

At the present time, the two sides in the
Korean war are conducting armistice negotiati.ons"
It is, of course, our constant hope that an armi.stice
can be brought about and that there will be a
peaceful settLement of the l(orean question. We
are ardent lovers of peace, we demand peace
throughout Asia and the world. But we must not
forget that up to the present the imperialist coun-
tries do not y.et want peace. Both in Asia and in
Europe, American imperialism is aetive).y preparing
a new aggressive world. war, and is conducting ag-
gression in Korea and China's Taiwan. We must
strive to strengthen the flghting power of the PLA,
consolidate our national def ences and struggLe to
recover Taiwan and defend our Motherland.

We Chinese have already gained rich experience
in the political and military struggle against im-
perialism and internal reaction. We must go on
adding to this experience. One fundamentaL iesson
that we have Iearned is that we must rely on the
strength of the people to deal in a powerful armed
struggle with armed aggression and armed counter-
revolution in our country. So long as there are
armed aggressors and armed. counter-revolutionaries,
our people's armed forces eannot for a moment relax
in their duty of protecting, the interests of the
people.

The Chinese PLA must build up its ''u'arious
arms, strengthen itself in modern teehnical equip-
ment and strengthen its combat training and its
flghting power, so as to undertake the histori.c task
of defending the Motherland and opposing imperial-
ist aggression.

Commanders, flghters and other personnel. hold-
ing posts in the PLA must thoroughly grasp the
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true nature of imperialism and maintain the utmost
vigilance against it. They must have boundless
enthusiasm in defending the Motherland and the
rights and interests of the people. They must, with
the highest revolutionary heroism, be ready to lay
down their lives for the iust cause of the people,
and show the spirit of resolttte mi}itancy which re-
eognises no insurmountable dififrculties and is de-
termined to overcome aII difficulties. They must
at all times flrrnly maintain an indomitable fighting
spirit.

This requires that the whole army continue to
conduct prof ound political training among officers
and men, and ceaselessly raise the leve1 of their poli-
tieal consciousness. The hish morale and excellent
political quality of the PLA are always a basic
factor in defeating any enemy.

Cur troops now have a certain amount of mo-
dern equipment, and have built up vafious arms.
We shall continue to strengthen these arms. The
PLA is transforming itself from the-past purely
ground force, depending in the main on infantry
in fighting, into land, naval and air f orces with
various kinds of modern technical equipment and
capable of Waging warfare with the co-ordination
of various arms to resist enemy invasion. This
is a great and historic transf ormation in the
annals of our army's growth. In order to carry out

this transformation Successfully, our troops rnust
actively study technique and raise their technieal
Ievel. Commanders at aII levels rnust learn to

master the new equipment and ngw arms and use

them weII. An enthusiastic eampaign for technical
study and. for raising technical levels should be

developed throughout the army. The experience of
the Chinese people's volunteers proves that the
people's forces of China can swiftly carry through
sueh a transf ormation.

By carr5ring f orward its glorious traditiotl,
absorbing the highly-ad.vanced rnititary science of
the Soviet lJnion, basing itself on its own grand

tradi.tion and on the fi1m f ound.ation of its healthy
political and military schooling and experience in
ir*y building and. in war, the Chinese PLA will
undoubtedly eontinue to add to the strength of our
great Motherland.'s national def ences and of the de-

fence of the cause of peace. AtI army eomrades

will, I 'hope, unanimously exert their utmost effods
und.er the leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and with the support of the masses of the people.

Long live the Chinese PLA!
' Long live the organiser and leader of the Chi-

nese PLA-the Communist Party of China and Chairl
man Mao Tse-tung!

Long live the People's Republic of China!

I(orean Epic: the Story of an Ach'Aclc U'nit
I{ot far from Chulwon in Korea, a small

group of anti-aircraft artillery volunteers had
been anxiously waiting f or some time for the
chanee to have a go at the American planes
that had been bombing a nearloy valley time
and again.

"I-,ook," cried one of them one morning as

their chance came. Four American jets were
heading in their direction. AIl the men were
ready. Loud bursts of fire saluted the planes,
one of which was sent cnashing 'down, leaving
a biack streak behind.

Thus began one of the numerous ground-
air battles that are daily occurenees in Korea.

The three remaining pLanes which had fed
returned with four others. They took turns
attacking the volunteers.

One volunteer was r,vounded in the right
eye. His face twitched with pain. But during
the subsequent break when a cornrade was
dressing his wound, he said curtly: "Don't
cover the left eye!" With that single remark
he tought on.

Machine-gun bullets perforated three
holes in the hand of another volunteer. Grit-
ting his teeth, he kept, fi.ring back using his
one good hand. Four fe1low flghters beside
him were burned in the face and hands by

an enemy napalm bomb. He srniled sympathe-
tically at them but none gave way to the pain.

Soon the position was enveloped in flames.
At that moment a flrsi-aid unit came to their
rescue. The newcomers fought the fi.re and
attended the 'wounded with the same brdve-
ness and selflessness the flghters had shown.
One of the first-aid men was also wounded.
But this did not stop him from discharging
his duties.

By the time the American aircraf t dived
and strafed f or the fourth time, several
volunteers were already wounded. Seized
with hatred and anger, all those r.vho could
move strained every nerve to coneentrate their
fire on the leading p.Iane. It tilted and crash-
ed into the distant paddyfleld.

The sky
bursts. Soon
proved too
who headed

by now was a blanket of artillery
another plane was downed. This

much for the Arnerican airrnen
immediately for home.

The half -hour battle ended rvith three
American planes downed and two damaged.
The volunteeruvhose right eye had been in-
jured remainBd dn the spot with his comrades
fighting to the victorious end.

Special, Correspomdent tn Korea
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Why the Chinese People's Yolunteers
Are Invincible

Peng Teh-huai
Commander of the Chinese People's

Gen. Peng Eeh-huai

EverSrfoody knows that the American troops
possess good modern equipment and large nurybers
of aeroplanes, tanks and artillery pieces, while the
Chinese people's volunteers have no tanks and pr€-
viously had no air f orce. They have only a small
amount of artillery and light infantry weapons. Yet
they have not been defeated by the enemy. On the
contrary, they have defeated the enemy. The reason
f or this is primarily that they are flghting a just
war against aggression. The Chinese people can
never f orget the continual aggress-ion by American
imperialism against China. The Chinese people can-
not f orget the collusion between the Ameri.can
reactionaries and the f orces of Japanese rnilitarism
in the past and at the present time. They cannot
forget the collusion between the American reaction-
aries and the Chiang Kai-shek brigands in the past
and at the present time. That is why we can never
tolerate their occupation of Taiwan, or thei.r re-
arming of Japan, and in particular their occupation
of China's close neighbour, Korea, to f ollow in the
footsteps of Japanese imperialism and invade North-
east China. Ardent love f or our Motherland and
deep hatred for the aggressors combine to create the
unparalieled determination and heroism shown by
the Chinese people's volunteers.

Second1y, the Chinese people's volunteers are
imbued with a high political consciousness and a
great spirit of patriotism and internationalisrn. Ttre

them. Under the most unfavour-
able conditions, they face dangers
unafraid and never,give in. Even
when only a single man is left,
he stilI does not abandon his Posi-
tion. Many heroic wounded clom-
rades persist in flghting on and
stubbornly refuse to leave the
front line. Before suceumloing to
their wounds, many martYrs, who
have laid down their li.ves
heroically, encourage their corlfl-'
rades to advance gallantly anC
strive for victory by wiping out
the aggressor forces.

Volunteer commanders and
fghters have fought for days and
nights on end in temperatures of
30 degrees below z:ero, on loftY
mountains coated knee-deeP with
snow. They have waded icy rivers
in face of enemy flre to attack
and occupy the enemy's positions.
They have withstood hunger and
starvation to fulfll their combat
tasks with resolution.

Volunteers in Kore*

In October 1950, the United
States, disregarding the repeated
warnings of the Chinese people
and the desires of the peoples of
China and the whole world for a
peaceful settlement of the Korean
qupstion, ordered its invasion
f orces in Korea to cross the BBth
Parallel and storm its way forward
to the YaIu and Tumen Rivers on
our borders with Korea. When
its invasion troops occupied
Chosan, they bombarded the ter-
ritory of China, killing and
wounding p'eace-Ioving Chinese
people. The United States also
sent its invading air force in Korea
to bomb and straf,e cities and vil-
lages on our northeastern border.
This shows that the armed forces
of the United. States not only
barbarously inrzaded our neigh-
bour, Korea, and arbitrarily oc-
cupied the Chinese territory of
Taiwan, but also gravely
threatened the seeurity of the
northeastern icorder of our mainland. The Chin-
ese people could not possibly tolerate this outrageous,
aggressive activit5r of the imperialists and theref ore
they rose up in their millions to resist America, help
Korea, protect their homes and saf eguard their
Motherland. They formed. the powerful Chinese peo-
ple's volunteer force to go to Korea and fight shoulder
to shoulder with the Korean People's Army.

In the nine pnonths since their entry into Korea,
the Chinese people's volunteers have fought side by
side with the l(orean People's .A.rmy against the
armed interventionist troops and have experienced
some bitter and difficult battles. In five big cam-
paigns, the Korean People's Army and the Chinese
people's volunteers have won important victories,
annihilated more than 270,000 enemy troops, tre-
covered the considerable territory of Nsrth Korea
and laid the f oundations f or victory in the anti-
aggression war in l{.orea.

In the flghting all volunteer commanders and
flghters have disp}.ayed incomparable heroism and
tenacity and an astonishing spirit of end.urance. In
attack, they advance galtrantly across mountains and
rivers despite the flercest enemy gunfi.re and ignore
fatigue and hardships. In def ence, they hold their
positions firm1y and calmly from beginning to end
and annihilate the enemy._in large numbers no matter
how hard the enenty's planes and guns bombard
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entire body of volunteer commanders and flghters
not onl5r love their MotherLand warmly, but also put
their heart and soul into helping the l(orean people
in their anti-aggressi.on wo.r. They know fuII well
that the cause of the Korean peoplels liberation is
inseparable from that of their own liberation and
that to help the l(orean people's anti-aggression
struggle is the same as protecting their own Mother-
land. They are thus able to join in cornplete unity
with the Korean people and their army and flght
heroically and selflessly to defeat the common enemy.

Third1y, the Chinese people, as a result of their
experiences in the protracted armed struggle against
their enemies both at home and aloroad, have fully
acqgired the ability to defeat a better-armed enemy
with inferior weapons. They have accumulated rich
experience in overcoming aII battle difficulties and
in gradually gaining in strength; on the basis of
Marxi.sm-Leninism, they have also mastered 'i;he

guiding military principles for annihilating the enemy
and gaining victory. Adapting themselves to the
actual conditions on the Korean battlefield, the
Chinese people's volunteers have gained their vic-
tories by bringing this valuable experience into fuII
play. Now, to defeat these new aggressors W-l:o

differ from all our past enemies, we are m"astering
modern aims and learning to use them. W'e believe
the time is not far off when we will have learned
and mastered the use of these weapons. Thus from
now on the Chinese people's volunteers are still
more certain of def eating the aggressive f orces of
the imperiaiist countries.

Fourthly, the Chinese people's volunteers hbve
the ful"l srrpport of the Chinese people. China is a

big ccuntry with plentiful reserves and a large
population. She has abundant 'manpower and rich
resou.rces. The Chinese people have overthrown the
reactionary rule of their domestic and foreign enemies
and built up a new type of state of the People's De-
mocratic Dictatorship under the leadership of the
Cfuinese Communist Party. All f orms of construc-
tion are going ahead vigorously in China, the political
consciousness of the people is rising rapidly and the
movement to resist America, aid l(orea, protect their
homes and. saf eguard their Motherland has spread
ever wider and deeper among the people of the
whole country.

TIle Chinese people are therefore able to support
the flghting of their volunteers in l(orea with all
the necessary manpower, materials and fi.nance. The
d.onation carnpaign for modern arms, which is now
developing, is a further revelation of the patriotic
enthusiasm and great strength of the Chinese people.

This strength is the greatest guarantee of victory
by the voLunteers over the enemy.

, Fifthly, the Government of the Korean Demo-
eratic Feople's Republic, the Korean Nodong Dang,
the Korean People's Army and the Korean people

have given very great assistance to the Chinese
people's volunteers. The love of the Korean people

toward.s ' the Chinese people's volunteers is truly
trnoving in its warmth.

They regard. the volunteers as members of their
o'wn families. Though they have suffered heavy
eelA.inities and great Iosses from the burning, looting
and siaughter of American imperialism, yet they

assist the volunteers with all their might in the flght-
ing. The unity in arms between the Korean Peo-
ple's Army and the Chinese people's volunteers is
unbreakable, and splendid victories have been
achieved in each of the engagements on the Korean
battlefleld through the concerted efforts and co-
ordination between the fighting forces of the Chinese
and the Korean peoples.

Sixth1y, the Chinese people's volunteers have
won the support and encouragement of aLi peace-
loving people throughout the world. 'We are not
alone; all peace-Ioving people throughout the world
are our friends, and this f actor will ensure f or us
final victoryJ

fhese are the fundamental reasons why the Chi-
nese people's volunteers are invincible. This re-
presents our superiority, in a comparison between
the f orces on both sides of the Korean batt1efleld,
and this superiority is a permanent and decisive
factor. Of course, we stiIl have many shortcomings
at present in the matter of modern weapons, and the
enemy for the time being has superiority in this
respect. But as we have said above, the situation in
this respect, too, will change and is changing. The
Chinese people's volunteers have begun to btlild ,up
a people's artillery and air f orce of considerable
strength. As we louild up and use these mechanised
forces, our fighting power will be powerfully streng-
thened, and we shall gain still greater vietories.
And, at the same time, that superi.orlty which we
already possess can never be acquired by the opposite
side.

At the present time the Delegation of the Korean
People's Army and the Chinese peop).e's voLunteers
is conducti.ng peace negotiations with the Delegaflon
of the United Nations Forces in l(aisung. tlndoubt-
edly, if both sides withdraw from the SBth Para1lel,
and, on the hasis of the SBth Para1lel, establish a

demililarised zone, and sincei"ely carry out 'the other
armistice terms, and provide guarantees f or the
wi.thdrawal of all foreign troops from Korea within
a certain time, then a peaceful settlement of the
Korean question will be possible. But if the other
sid.e is not sincerely for peace and. deliberately raises
groundless demands, thereby breaking off the peace

negotiations, the war situation will not be to their
advantage.

. The longer the war lasts, the rnore the American
soldiers will realise that they should not be flghting
for the WaIl Street monopoLy capitalists, and should
not loe giving up their lives for nothing in an aggres-
sive war. World public opinion will see more clearly
who is insisting on war and who does not want
peace. This constitutes a fatal danger to the aggres-
sive war plans of the United States.

Events in the past nine nlonths have proved that
the tronger we flght the stronger we become. The
Chinese people's volunteers in the nine months of
flghting on the Korean battiefleld have come out
stronger than before, and halre grown into a mighty
f orce, invincible in the def ence of the Motherland
and. the defence of world peace. The volunteers"will
continue to stand. in the forefront in the flght against
aggression and. will not slacken their efforts in the
struggle f or the security of their Motherland and

the peaceful settlement of the Korean question.
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SCIEI\CE SERVES TIIE PEOPLE
Li Ssu-kuang

Vice-Prestdent of the Academia Sinica amd a Noted, Geologr,st

Among the most signiflcant of the far-reaching
changes brought about by the gl.eat chinese libera-
tion movement is the changed attitude of the people
towards science. How far the scientific ouilook
now pervades every phase of lif e in china today is
indicated by the current popular use of the phrase,
"That's unscientific," in criticising any i]r-thought out
action or opinion.

As the rnost recent estimates show, upwards of
80 per eent of the Chinese people are engaged. in
agricultural production. Formerly, a large maj ority
of them were denied even the most elementary
means of subsistence. The basic cause of the state
of untold misery to which this vast part of humanity
was reduced was not over-population or natural
calamities, droughts or Rooas-Jtt of which can be
dealt 'with by science-but feudal social conditions

An anciernt Chinese astronornical inbtrument--
an astrolabe-used to determine the movements

of the heavenly bodies

aggravated by the influence of f oreign imperialist
exploitation. The key. to the solution of this
problem theref ore is land ref orm. And this the
people's revolution is magnificently accomplishing,
having already completed it in an area inhabited
by a rural trQnulation of over 2gO millions.

The nation-wide distribution of the tiliable land
arnong the tillers immediaiely results in a greater
absolute harvest yield. This total increase of
agricultural produce equitably distributed among
the producers, rneans, in turn, a greater rurar
demand for consumer goods which must be supplied.
by the industrial areas. The resulting improvemenr
of living standards among the agricultural as well
as industrial population powerfully stimulates the
further development of industrial technique and. the
demands for the amenities of life including ways
and means to lift the cultural level of the masses.
Jn these . circumstances the demand. for more

scientiflc knowledge and greater scientiflc efforts is
inevitable.

That all this is so, is borne out by statisties,
particularly those obtained from Northeast and
North' china, where the liberation movement is rnore
advanced and the land reform has been carried
out with great vigour in the course of the last
few years. But this is only a part, though an
extremely important part, of the truth. There is
another factor, which has contributed. to the present
great demand for seience. Ttrose who have followed
the history of the Chinese people's revolution should
have no difficulty in reatising that the triumph of
this mighty movement is no miracle or aecident.
Rather it may actually be regarded as a scientifle
achievement rendered possibte only by the search-
ing intelligence and indef atigabre energy of our
great leader, Mao Tse-tung, who has never tired of
pointing out the practical imprications of the
principles he has so clearly propounded in his work
on Practtce (see supplement to vol. rlr, No. 11),
and by the unremitting efforts of the awakening
masses looking to those principles f or guidance in
action.

rn this situation that ha.s arisen with the victory
of the chinese people's revolution, it wiII be
readily understood that science is no longer looked
upon as an esoteric activity reserved for the Leisure
class, but as a public enterprise to be shared by all
the people, who instead of being reticent as
formerly, now conscious of what they need, raise
their voice in positive demands in every walk of
Iife. rt can be said that now in every sphere of life,
the people will take nothing which is rnechanically
irnposed upon them. They are determined to rnake
their own choice in matters' of policy, a choice
rvhich demands knowledge and a scientiflc ouilook.

This new attitude among the masses of the
people has prof oundly affected. scientiflc 'rvorkers.
Scientists now no longer cgnsider themselves the
sl.aves of scientiflc enterprises, but as masters who
are to make science serve the needs of the people.
This new task is of course accompanied by certain

" 
difficulties. The aggressive foreign imperialists and
their agents have done altr they could to frustrate
and threaten the new developments in China which
beneflt the masses. Their truculent attempts have
however only served to strengthen the solidarity of
the chinese people in general, and in particular con_
firm the conviclion of chinese scientiflc workers that
they will achieve flnaL success in the reconstruetion
and* safeguarding of their own country and, i ointly
with their colleagues in other lands, be able 6 '

def end the peace of the world.
The fc.llowing is a brief account of what is being

done along the lines indicated.
under present circumstances, it is clear that any

sound plan for the promotion of scientiflc activity '
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rnust f unction along two complementary levels.
SpeciaLists must be trained to meet the demands of
the rising industries and suitable scientiflc knowl-
edge must be disseminated among the various
communities which so urgently need it. The old
dilapidated scientiflc faculties, with a few part-time
teachers and a haLf dozen students, are of course
hopelessly inadequate. Deflnite plans have been
made to divide many university courses into two
grades, one lasting f our years, and the other only
two years. For the senior grade of men, the
requirement is much the same as f or thoqe who
attend normal university courses. For the iunior
grade of men the courses are, holever, so planned
as to enable them to participate, after their gradua-
tion, in practical work in certain assigned flelds.
Plans are being made for thena to continue their
studies after a period of practical work. In this
way they =wiIl be given the opportunity to do a
normal university course by instalments in such a

way as suits their individual requirements. Sueh a
seherne, rnoreover, will be of special advahtage to
students frrcm families of the working class.

Supplementary technical or vocational schools
of different types and grades and special short-
term training classes are provided at various centres
to train young men, generally middle-school
graduates, in large numbers. Such schools and
classes also: offer special privileges to yolrng workers
from f actories, mines, and other industrial or
Scientiflc organisations with which they are usually
connected. Many hundreds of young geologists, for
instane€, ,have been trained in the course of the last
two years in such schools attached to geological
Surveys or to the geological departments in the
universities. They assist the more experienced
workers either in reconnaissance work or by
qonducting boring operations.

To ,p,romote and disseminate seientiflc knowledge
among the people, the Ministry of Culture has

considerab}y expanded the scope of the work of the
Science Popularisation Bureau whose programmes
include exhibitions, popular lectures (some 2,000 in
nunnber in the present year), Psffiphlets and
periodicals, scientifie Lantern slide shows, ete. To
eo-operate with and supplement these government
activities, an organisation named the AlI-China
Assoeiation for the' Dissemination of Scientifle and
Teehnical l{nowledge has been f ormed by the
scientific workers themselves. It has a membership
of about 5,000 and- groups of them are always ready
to prerform any special services that are needed.
Other scientiflc bodies also take part in the work.
The Academia Sinica has arranged a course of
seientific lectures on various subi ects by recognised
authorities. These are generally attended by large
audiences, upwards of 800 persons. The topics are
of a specialised nature, for example, "Contribu-
tions of Soviet Mathematicians to Well-known
Problerns in Mathematics," "I{ydrogenation," "Our
F ight Against Insects," and so oh, so the audience
is more or less selected. At the same time another
course of lectures is also being given, either by
nxembers of the Aeademia Sinica or by university
prof essors invited by it, especiaily f or the middle
',Schoo1 teaeherS in the metropolitan area. These
Iectures cover various selected topics in mathema-

tics, physics, chemistry and biology. The audience
generally numbers two to three hundred. Lecturers
are usually bombard'ed with questions, and a lively
discussion invariably f ollowed.

Similar, though perhaps more technical, but less

advanced, lectures are also being given in various
industrial centres, mines and workshops. They are
largely devoted to the immediate interests of the
loeal population and the working class, such as the
ones "On Stee} Making," given in the Kiangnan
Dockyard, Shanghai; "On Machine Tools," given in
the Sin An Electrical Engineering Works, also in
Shanghai; "On Rad.ar," given in Wuhan and "On
Boilers and Combustion," given in Hangchow. Some
of these lectures, delivered in April, ran in series,
rrith a total audience of over 5,00G.

Several of the successful scientiflc exhibitions are
worthy +ef mention. The Ministry of Public Health
Iast . year arranged. a series of exhibits on the
subj ects of physiology and hygiene and also material
concerning certain prevalent regional diseases'

together with effective mbthods of coping with such
diseases. These exhibitions were visited by
hundreds of thousand.s of appreciative visitors. The
Ministry of FueI Industry recently sponsored an
exhibition of modern techniques in coal mining. It
had a threefold purpose: to . increase coal output
and. increase efficiency of production; to improve
saf ety and. health measures f or the coal miners;

. and to acquaint the public with the facts about coal
and coal derivatives and their uses. The National'
Palace Museum in Peking sponsored an exhibition
showing the life of primitive communities which
was of great historical, ethnographical and
anthropological interest.

In spite of the pressure on their spaee, the
teading dailies' often devote their columns to
scientiflc matters. Public attention is of ten directed
to the latest aehievements and also to the almost
forgotten achievements of ancient Chinese science.
Great interest was recently aroused by a description
of the construction of the delicate , seismometre by
Chang tr{'eng (78-L39 A.D.) in the Han Dynasty.
There have also loeen important articles discussing
the efficacy and neeessary caution needed in tissue
serum therapy and. the vernalisation of certain
kinds of grains lon-g praeticed by f armers of North
China but so far unknown to science.

Reorganisation of Scientific Institutions
, The scientific i.nstitutions which existed in

China before liberation were i11-plann'ed though
nurnerous. A preliminary survey shows that there
were about 190 organisations among which 32 were
concerned with engineering technology, 1L2 with
agrieulture, L7 with geology, and 11 with pharma-
cology. A large proportion of these organisations
were attached to colleges and some to productive
enterprises. A f ew leading institutions belonged to
the f ormer Academia Sinica and the Peiping
National Aeademy.

As a rule, however, each of these orgariisations
was self -centred and was not much interested in
mutual co-operation, even where co-bperation was
clearly needed. Sectarianism, disunity and personal
ambition were among the principal hindrances to
real, scientific work, hindrances stemmin! from the
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retrograde outlook of the past and
the unheatrthy influence of impe-
rialist-fostered outlooks.

No Less potent was another in-
fluence which had strangied scienti-
fic , development in bygone days.
This was the general tendency f or
able scientists to detaeh themselves
f,rom the practical application of
science and devote themselves to
theoretical speculation. They took
refuge in scienee when they found
social and political conditions in-
tolerable. fn order to eradieate such
negative tendeneies and mobilise
science and scientists to solve the
outstanding problems of practical
importance to the life of the people,
particular care has been taken in
the reorganisation of scientiflc in-
stitutions. Certain institutions of a
similar nature have been amalgamat-
ed into a single institution while cer-
tain seetions of others have been
given an independent institutionaL
status. New ones have also been
created where necessary. The former

one of

operation in'ith these trvo institutions, a Bureau
for Mi.neral survey has been established. to prospect
for minerals. The f ormer trnstitute of physics has
.been divided into two institutions, namely: The
rnstitute of Modern physics and the rnstitute of
Applied Fhysics. similarly, the f ormer rnstitute of
chemistry ha,s been divided into the Institute of
Physical chernistry and the rnstitute of organic
chentistryr which includes a special research depart-
ment for pharmacology. Since the Academia Sinica
has been given the task of leading scientiflc
activities throughout the country, it is perhaps of
f.nterest to enumerate the institutions operating und.er
its jurisdiction:

(A) Physio-Ntathematieal Science Group:1. Institute of Mathematics
2. Institute of Modern physics
3" Institute of Applied physics
4. Tzuchinshan (purple Mountain) Observa_

tory
5. Institute of physical Chemistry
5. Institute of Organie Chemistry
6a. Laboratory of Materia Medicarl. Technologieal Laboratory

the organisations und"er the Academia Sinica-the
Institute of Social Research

(B) Biological Science Group:
1. Institute of Physiology and. Biochemistry
2. Institute of Experimental Biology
2a. Laboratory of Plant physiology
2b. Laboratory of Development physiology
2e. Laboratory of Entomology
3. InStitute of Hydrobiology
3a. Taihu Lake Fresh-Water Biological Labora-

tory
3b. Tsingtao Marine Biological Laboratory
4. Institute of Systematie Botany
5. Fungi Culture Centre
6. Zoologieal Specimens Committee ,

(C) Earth Science Group:
1. Institute of Geophysics and Meteorology
2. Institute of Geology
2a. Laboratory of l.edology
3. Institute of palaeontology
3a. Laboratory of cenozoie Research and verte-

brate Palaeontology

(D) Socia1 Science Group:
1. Institute of Modern History
2. Institute of Archaeology
3. Institute of Linguistics and philology
4. Institute of Social Research
5. Institute of psychology

These institutions are located in various parts
of the country and to some of them are attached
experimental stations, observatories and. other re-
search establishments such as aquariums and botanical
gardens distributed in suitabre places.- Besides these,
some of the leading universities also maintain re-
search institutions of a special nature partly for the
training of post-graduate students and. parily to
undertake research projects either on behalf of pro-
duetive enterprises or in eo-operation with the
relevant institutions of the Academia sinica.

chinese scientists who fought against the corrupt
influences of the former reactionary regimes founded
the chinese Federation of scientific 'workers in 1945
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witkr branches in various parts of the country. This
organisation gradually became more and more in-
fluential among scientific workers and formed a

strong core to lead the liberation movement among
them. Convinced of the general truth that the flna}
solution of any scientiflc problem can never be con-
sidered entirely apart from the current political and
economic situation, the scientiflc workers selected
their own delegates to repres'ent them in the Chinese
People's Political 'Consultative Conference on the
one hand, and on 'the other, organised, after a series
of conferences, the AII-China'' Federation of Scientiflc
Societies.

Scientific B,eseareh

\Mhile it is true tfrdt tfre greatest efforts were put
into the task of rporganising the scientific institutions
in the course of the last year, scientiflc research work
has been by no means neglected. Although we can-
not yet say that extensive research proiects have
actually been launched, many p,roblems connected
with the technical aspects of industrial development
and health service, etc. have been attacked with all
our material resources and scientiflc manpower. It
is thus clear that problems of practical importance
had to receive flrst attention. Special emphasis is
being laid upon the search for collection and testing
of various kinds of raw materials produced in the
country with a view to their fullest utilisation.
Among the tangible results may be mentioned the
discovery of certain species of TaraxaclllrL, Ficus and
other latex-yielding plants and the successful pre-
paration of insecticides and fungicides out of organo-
mercuric compounds. Preliminary successes are also
reported from the several departments of the Institute
of Organic Chemistry and the Institute of Physiology
and Biochemistry in the extracting of crystaline
substances of therapeutical value from various kinds
of herbs long known to Chinese medicine, €.8.,

berberine, some ephedrine derivatives with a molecu-
lar structure approaching that of chLoromycetin, and
'so f orth. t

The study of parasites in fresh-water flsh in
the Yangtse Estuary has rev'ealed the f easibility of
certain schemes for the improvement of production
in the fresh-water flshing industry. Likewise, ecolo-
gical studies in remote parts of Southwest China are
likely to lead to the development of methods f or
protecting the rare, surviving species and also of
reviving the f orests of the def orested areas. In the
recently-established Experimental Station for Genetics
and. Plant Breeding a large area is devoted to the
testing of various traditional methods used by the

, peasants in North China to treat the seeds of their
crops and. to check the claimed results with those
obtained by methods along Michurin lines.

The solution of numerous other minor problerns
by the vari.ous institutions concerned such as the
preparation of aluminitl.m salts f or the manuf acture
of penicillin, the preparation of gelatinous material
for the manuf acture of graphite fllaments and
rheostats, the extraction of cobalt from low-grad e

ores found in Chekiang and Yunnan Provinces, the
preparation of nodular graphite cast iron possessing

a superior strength and properties favourable to
mechanical treatment and the determination of the
catalytic value .of active silica, silicate earth,

vanadium oxides, benton-itic material and so on and-

so forth have all contributed much to the solution
of current industrial problems.

In the fle}d of physics, special attention has been
' paid at the present stage to the fundamentals needed
for research projects involving low temperature
techniques and. those dealing with nuclear activity,
especially the binding energies of light nuclei and
cosmic rays. Similarly in the fields of physiology
and biochemistry special stress has been laid oft
devising certairi delicate methods of analysis, sucks

as ultra-mieroanalyses of potassiurn and sodiurn,
separation of nicotinic acid, nicotinic acid arni.de

and pyridine dicarboxylic aci.d, often used, the forrner;
it'l neuro-muscular physiological, and the latter, in
certain aspects of biochemical researeh.

The theoreticat aspect of seientifi.c research has
by no means been neglected. This is shown by the
publication of a Iarge number of papers by various
organisations, much more, in fact, than were pub-
iished before liberation, and by the large percentage'
of these papers that are of a theoretical nature" Most
of these papers which are also available in a western
language carx be f ound. in the Science Reeord, the
Journal of the Chinese Mathematr,cal' Soaetg, the
Chinese Journal of Ph,yncs, the Journal of the
Ch,inese Chemieal, Socr,ety, Sinensla (New Series),
the Ctr,r,nese Journal of Erperimental, Biologa, Annales
Entomot ogicr, Siniei, Palaeontological, N ouitates, the
Bdttettn of the Geologr,cq.l, Soctetg of China,, the
Butletin of the Soil Saenee SocietE of China, the
Journat of the Chinese Geophyslcal' Soctety and a
number of others.

Seientific Exploration and Excavation
The Ministry of cultural Affairs has issued

special directives for the preservation of remains of
scientific, cultural and historical value. No one is
allowed to carry out excavation work without the
permission of the competent authorities in order to
avoid the danger of damage to the source material
of- science. A number of sites have already been
discovered which contain a v'zealth of such valuable
material and parties of geologists, archaeologists*
ethnographers and philologists have been sent out
to investigate various flelds, inci.uding remote regions
of the Northwest, Southwest and Northeast to study
specific problems' and eollect indispensable data.

This year 83 parties are at work in geotrogical"

and palaeontological explorations. Each party isr

schedulecl to spend. some six months or more in the
fle}d. While they are mainly charged witb locating
and evaluating mineral deposits in the various areas",

they are at the same time given the task of unravel*
ling the geological structure and history of thE
regions they survey. Nor is their work limited tc,
the exploration of mineral deposits. Detai.led surveys
of the physio-topographic conditions of key areas:
required by railway construction and river con-'
servancy work are also' undertaken by them. The'
success of the project for controlling the Huai River

-a feat the Peop1e's Government has determined
to accomplish within three to flve years-is largely de-
pendent upon the successful choice of dam-bui.lding
sites by the geologists working in the Hoshan Moun-'
tains. Similar[y the planning of the prinaipal
railway lines across the mountainous regions ir,E
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west china is larg'ely determ.ined by the flndi,ngs
of the various geological parties at work in this
area. Parties of geographers are working in con-
junction with tire geol.ogists, particularly in connection
with the d'evelopment of the railway systems and
the prcjects for the Huai and Yeliow River eon-
.serva.ncy works.

rn certain areas geological and geographieal
tnvestigation is so planned that it "proceed.s side by
side rvith the systematic study of the local f aun
and flarra and of the dominant types of agricultural
produce. A special effort has been made to gather
phiIological, ethnographical and . demographieal data
from among the minorities inhabiting the north-
western and. southvrestern regions. It is a matter
of pararnount importance from the point of view of
the grea[ liberati.on movement of the Chinese people
that these minority groups, who were so unhappily
rraaltreated bv the former reactionary governments,
shouLd now rise and. enjoy their fuil rights. For
this reason any studies serving their interests re-
ceive the most earnest attention of the scientists
concerned. Projects are under way to introduce
practicable rvritten languages for those of the
rninorities who have never possessed one, to combat
certain endemic diseases that plague some of the
minorities and to help others to overcome age-old
supersti.tions.

Parties of specialists have been dispatched to
carry out excavations in certain localities where
important archaeological and historical sites hal,e
been uncovered or where the presence of a wealth
of anthropological and palaeontological material is
indicated. Over 400 men are engaged in the excava-
tion of the well-known Huihsien sites in Pingyuan
Frovince (formerly northern Honan), and a number
of flnds including early iron ware for productive
purposes, pottery, bronzes, gold. and jade ornaments,
ete. of the Yin Dynasty, (1766-1123 B.C.) down to the
Han Dynasty (206 B.C.-219 A.D.) have been unearthed
and brought to the Institute of Archaeology f or
careful--study. The excavation of the Chowkoutien
deposits where the Peking Man was discovered was

interrupted during the Japanese occupation but has
been resumed recently on a f airly large scale. Be-
sides these well-known sites there are a f ew others
which are on the programme for excavation in the
current year. Among these may be mentioned the
Tzeyang deposits in th'e Red Basin of Szechuan,
where remains of primitive man are reported in the
terrace deposit together with i.arge quantities of
f'ossilised animal bones. Another deposit on our
programme is the nest of f ossilised eggs in the Red
Basin of Laiyang in eastern Shantung in association
with gigantic skeletons of an Upper Cretaceous
dinosaur. The fragments of the ,eggs which were
discovered by a party of prof essors and students of
the Shantung University show that they are distinct
from the f amous dinosaur eggs found in Mongofia
some years ago.

It should be noted that research workers are in
every case encouraged to adopt collective methods
of research. Senior teams members are not only
required to direct the work but are frequently re-
quested to lead grrcup discussions on many vital
problems. In this way the enthusiasm of the junior
members of the group is kindled, and their initiative
receives practical- direction.

Behind any assertion of a perverted sense of
possession, even of an idea, there always looms the
dark shadow of some self -seeking interest. This,
under capitalism, is considered a useful incentive,
but for a society in which individual accomplishment
is clearly recognised as a produet of collective social
experience and effort, the d'evelopment of a new
moral and ethical standard is of vital importanee
in transcending and. supereeding the narrow-minded,
and indeed often degraded habits of thinking pre-
valent in the old society. In short, individualism
must be replaced by collectivism.

Science f or the PeoPle

It cannot be too strongly emphasised that in
carrying out the programmes briefly described above
in science teaching and scientiflc research, we have
flrmly adhered to the fundamental policy laid down

in Article 43 of the Common Pro'
gr anxrne of the P eople' s P olitical' Con-
sultatiue Conference, and that the spirit
and words of that article have not only
det'ermined our actions in the past but
will continue to guide our policies and
actions in the future. It will lo'e further
seen in the foregoing aceount thaf
science in China is now no longer re-
gard'ed as an aetivity accessible orlly to
a privileged few, nor as an instrument
in the desperate drive of private enter-
prise for proflts in utter disregard of the
interests of the toiling- millions, but is
regarded as a service to the people.
And rnen of science, we repeat, are
considered to be not only those who
serve science, they must also make
science serve man. The value of this
service cannot b'e considered as some-
thing inherent in science itself . It
must be determined by the use to
which scienc'e is put.

(Conttnued on page 33)Tho Tzuchinshan (PurBIe Mountain) Observatory in Nanking
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Thirty Years of the Communist Party of China
III-The W'ar of Resistance to Japaneqe Aggression

Hu Chiao-mu
Vice-Director of th,e Propagand.a Department, Central Committee, Communist PartA of China

On JuIy 7, 1937, the Japanese army of invasion
attacked the Chinese garrison troops stationed at
Lukouchiao, south of Peking. The garrison heroically
resisted the attack. On Augu-st 13, the Japanese
invasion army attacked Shanghai again and the
Shanghai garrison troops also put up resistance.
Then the entire nation entered the War of Resistance
to Japanese Aggression. After reaching an agree-
ment with the l(uomintang Government, the Chinese
Red Army and the guerilla forces whieh it had left
behind in the various provinces of South China were
reorganised successively into the Eighth Route Army
and the New Fourth Army and left for the North 

:

China and East China fronts to take part in the War
of Resistance.

At that time, the basic political conditions re-
levant to the War of Resistance were as follows:

Abroad, there were three different kinds of
forces: Japan, the Soviet Union, Britain and the
United States. Japanese imperialism was fiercely
aggressive. The Japanese policy of conquering the
whole of China aroused the resistance of all Chinese
patriots. Japan not only invaded China but also
time and again provoked war with the Soviet lJnion,
attempting surprise attacks on the Soviet Union.

At the same time, Japan tried to utilise such
gestr-lres to obtain concessions from the British and
American imperialist elements who were carrying
out an anti-Soviet policy. But Japan's aggression
agaidst China robbed Britain and the United States
of their imperiaList interests in China and threatened
their imperialist interests throughout the whole of
Southeast Asia and in the Paciflc. Therefore, there
thus existed contradictions between Japan and Bri-
tain and the United States and these contradictions
led to the outbreak of the Paciflc 'W'ar in December
1941. During the war the revolutionary forces of the
Japanese people opposed Japanese imperialism and
hetrped the Chinese people. But they were too weak
to exert any serious influence.

I The Soviet Union resolutely earried out a policy
of supporting China 'in the 'War of Resistance to

The first and second parts of this outline history of
the Chinese Communist Party which appeared in the
two preceeding issues, deaL with the founding of the
Party and the First and Second Revolutionary Civil Wars.
The fourth part will deal v.rit?r the Third Revolutionary
Civil War, the establishment of the People's Republic
and the period of economic rehabilitation.

Japanese Aggression. In August 1937, the Soviet
Union had signed a treaty of non-aggression with
China and also extended flnaneial and military aid"
Furthermore, the Soviet Union resolutely carried out
a poliey of peace and vigilantly avoided 'the traps,
laid by the British and American ineperialists, who
wished to "watch the tigers flghting from a safe
place." After destroying Hitlerite Germany in 1945-,

the Soviet Union lost no time in declaring war on
Japan. Facts have shown that the policy of the
Soviet Union was absolutely correct because it eon-

) formed with the interests of the Sovi.et Union as,

well as with the interests of the peopi.e of China
and of the wor1d.

Britain and the United States at that time differed
not only from Japan but even rhore so frorn ,the
Soviet Union. The British and American impefial-
ists were unwilling to let Japan grab their interests
in the East. But in the flrst place, they hoped to
turn the war against the Soviet Ifnion, so that they
could "watch the tigers fighting from a safe pl.ace";
secondly, they were afraid that the growth of the
Chinese people's strength would end.anger their in-
terests; thirdly, they were busy coping with the tense
situation brought about by Hitler in the West, and
did all they could to moderate the conflicts between
themselves and Japan in the East for fear that Japan
might attack them. Consequently, before the out-
break of the Paciflc 'War in i.941, Britain and the
United States kept trying to compromise with Japan
or hoped that Japan and China would both be ruined
in the war. After the outbreak of the Paciflc War,
and particularly after having gained the upper hand
in the Paciflc, the United States clemanded that
China launch an active counter-offensive against
Japan. The purpose of American imperialism, how-
ever, was to utilise the situation as a r-neans of,
gaining monopoly control over China and suppress-
ing the revolutionary forces of the Chinese people,
so as to convert China into an Arnerican colony. The
counter-revolutionary, two-faced policy of the Brit-
ish and American imperialists made it necessary for
the Chinese people to adopt a revolutionary two-
sided poliey towards them-that tis, to unite with
them in opposing Japanese aggression on the one
hand and to guard against and oppose conspiracies
against the Chinese people on the other.

Within China, there were three different kinds of
forces: the people, the KMT and the traitors. The people
were resolutely Opposed to Japan. The working elass
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was the leader and the peasantry the main force of
the war of Resistance. The urban petty bourgeoisie,
the national bourgeoisie and even certain sections of
the landlord class and especially the enlightened
gentry who stemmed from the landlord class joined
in flghting against Japan. Therefore, the people,s
anti-Japanese united front was extremely broad. The
traitors clung tenaciously to Japan and helped Japan
to invade China and oppress the Chinese people.
Japan had made great efforts to buy off the most
reactionary sections of the big landlords, big bour-
geoisie and other offscourings as traitors, and the
long-term reactionary policy of the KI\[T had also
encouraged the activities of the traitors. Shortly
after the outbreak of the War of Resistance, the
Wang Ching-wei clique of the KMT went over to
the Japanese. But, after all, the numbe:: of traitcrs
was very smaIl. The entire people throughout the
eountry were unanirnously opposed to the traitors
and even the KMT reaetionaries had to oppose them
in words.

The problem lay with the KMT. The main body
of the KMT, the Chiang Kai-shek clique which re-
presented the big landlords and big bourgeoisie, was
in the main a clique of compradors of Britain and
the united states. During many years of :its reac-
tionary rule it stubbornly opposed the people, opposed
fighting against Japan and devoted all its efforts
to its attempts to wipe out the Communist party.

Chiang Kai-shek took up resistance to Japan for
the following. reasons. .Firstly, the pressure of the
people left him no ehoice but to resist Japan, for
otherwise the whole Chinese people and many or-
ganised anti-Japanese forces would have risen up
to flght Japan of their own accord and in that case
he would have been unable to maintain his rule.
Secondly, the Japanese imperialist invasion of the
whole of China direetly threatened his regime and
the property of the landlord elass and the bour-
geoisie. Thus contradictions between Chiang 'Kai-
shek and Japanese imperialism had now become
irreconcilable. Third1y, there existed contradictions
between Anglo-American. imperialism and Japanese
imperialism. At that time although Rritain and the
United States did not want to offend Japan them-
selves, they wanted to see China flghting Japan so
as to pin Japan down. These were the reasons why
the Chiang Kai-shek clique displayed its counter-
revolutionary, dual character in the War of Resistance.
On the one hand, Chiang Kai-shek wanted. to flght
against Japan and wanted other forces to flght
actively against Japan. In the early years of the
w?r, he displayed a measure of enthusiasm in flght-
ing against Japan and hoped to gain a quick victory.
On the other hand, he was opposed to the people
and continued to oppress them. He was unwilling
to let the people arise and flght against Japan, and
was particularly unwilling to allow the rCommunist
Party and other forces opposed to Japan to mobilise
the people to flght against Japan. He wanted to
ulonopolise the leadership of the 'War of Resistance.
but he refused to carry out any of the genuine derno-
cratic reforms which were necessary to the flght
against Japan. He tried his best to curb any deve-
lopment of the people's strength and particularly

any development of the strength of the Communist
Party. He secretly planned the elin"lination at the
hands of the Japanese militarists of the Eighth Route
Army, the New Fourth .A.rmy and other anti-Japanese
forces in the w'ar of Resistance, so as to preserve
his own strength. To this end, he ordered the
Eighth Route Army and the New Fourth Army to
undertake the hardest flghting at the fronts and in
the enemy's rear.

He did not believe that China's own strength
could be relied on to win victory in the War of
Resistance. Frence, he did not, nor was he willing
to, rely on the strength of the Chinese people but
pinned his hopes on foreign aid. He hoped. that he
could quickly stimulate Britain and the United States
into intervening against Japan, that Britain and the
united states and particularly the united states,
would do the fighting for him. But subsequent
events sho'uved that Britain and the United States
were slow in intervening against Japan and re -
peatedly compromised with Japan.

After penetrating into
the enemy's rear, the
Eighth Route Arrny and_-"

the New Fourth Army,
instead of being anni-
hilated by the Japanese
army, became welded to-
gether with the broad
masses of the people in
the enemy's rear, scored
victory af ter victory and
developed great strength"
The forces of the entire

Chinese people arrayed against Japan broke
through the limits imposed by Chiang Kai-shek and
greatly developed. In contrast, most of his own
troops were wiped out and suffered great losses in
the War of Resistanee and his prestige deelined
rapidly. All this could not but make him embittered
and fearful. Thereafter, he carried out & policy
of passive resistance to Japan and active oppositiOn
to the Communist Party and the people. He evaded
battles and loo\ed. on while others fought. He pre-
served and accumulated his own armed force and
waited to reap the spoils of victory after others had
defeated Japan when he would use the arrned force
he had preserved and accumutrated to eliminate the
forces of the Communist Party and of the people.
This was the fundamental position and policy of
Chiang Kai-shek in the War of Resistance. This
position and policy were fully endorsed and sup-
ported by American imperialism although they
aroused dissatisfaction on the part of American pub-
lic opinion in the trast stages of the War of Eesistance.
Thus Chiang I{ai-shek differed not only from the
traitors but also from the people flghting against
Japan. The people flghting against Japan demanded
unity of all the forces, throughout the country which
couki be united and first of all that the forees of
the people be mobilised to carry on the War of
Resistanee. Theref ord, it was necessary on the one
hand to unite with Chiang Kai-shek to a certain
extent, in order to enable the army under his com-
mand to flSht against Japan, and on the other to
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conduct a determined struggle against Chiang Kai-
shek's reactionary policy in order to preserve and
mobilise the people's forces to struggle f or victory,
so that the people:s f orcds might not be weakened
and be overwhelmed by, but could themselves over-
whelm, the conspiracy of Chiang Kai-shek and his
masters, the American imperialists. It was, there-
fore, quite olovi'bus that the Communist Party cf
China, representing the interests of the people who
were flghting against Japan, had to insist on the
principle of preserving its own independence and
initiative in forming a united front with the KMT.

Cornrade Mao Tse-tung made a correct appraisal
of the complicated political conditions in the 'W'ar

of Resistance. After the outbreak of the War of
Resistance, Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out that
the disputes between the Communist Party and the
KMT, the disputes between the .proletariat and the
big landlords and big bourgeoisie participating in
the War of Resistance (the Chiang Kai-shek clique)
were no longer disputes as to whether the War of
Resistance should be carried on but how to achieve
vietory. Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out that
there existed two opposite lines in the War of
Resistance-the line of the big landlords and big
bourgeoi.sie represented by Chiang Kai-shek and the
line of the proletariat and the , whole Chinese people
represented by the Communist Party. The \Mar
would. certainly be lost if the "partial war" policy
of Chiang I(ai-shek's KMT were carried out-the
policy that the \Mar of Resistance should be fought
by the KiVIT Government alone, without the . parti-
cipation of the whole Chinese people. OnIy by
carrying out the line of people's war or the "all-out
war" policy could vietory be won.

In August 1937, at a eonferenee held at Lochuan,
near Yenan, the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Phrty of China on the proposal of Comrade
Mao Tse-tung adopted the famous Ten-Point Pra-
gramme tor National, Sal,uatl,on q,nd Resistance to
J apan as the guide to the Party in leading the
Chinese people throughout the country to flght for
victory in the War of Resistance an-d to oppose the
reactionary double-dealing policy of Chiang Kai-shek.
The Lochuan Conference decided that independent
guerilla warfare should be initiated to the utmost
extent in the enemy's rear, that guerilla warfare
should shoulder the strategic tasks of flghting in
co-ordination with the frontline loattleflelds, opening
up battleflelds in the enemy's rear and establishing
anti-Japanese bases in the enemy's rear, and that
ahti-Japanese mass movements should be initiated to
the fullest possible extent in all KMT-occupied areas.
The Lochuan Conference d.ecided to flght for the
people's own political and economic rights to facilitate
the mobiLisation of the people throughout the country
in the War of Resistance. It also deeided that the
fundamental policy to be f ollowed in solving the
peasant problem during the War of Resistance should
be to reduce rents and interest.

The controversy over the two lines in the War
of Resistance was also sharply reflected within the
Party. Some comrades represented by Wang Ming

(Che! Shao-yu) who had committed serious "Left"
errors during the period of the Second Revolutionary
Civil War now criticised and opposed the Party line
from a Right-opportunist standpoint. Furthermore,
violating Party discipline, they arbitrarily earried
out their Right-opportunist line in the work f or
which they were responsible. Seeing that the Com-
munist Party and its military forces were tem-
porarily weak, and that the KMT was superficially
strong, they drew the erroneous conclusion that
victory in the 'War of Resistanee must depend upon
the KMT, that it would inevitably be a victory for
the KMT and not a victory for the people, that the
KMT couid becorrre the leader of the War of Re-
sistance but the Communist Party could not. They
treated the role of Communist-Ied guerilla warfare
in the 'W'ar of Resistance lightly and nursed the
illusion of gaining a quick victory by relying upon
the KMT arr.ny. They repudiated the r.evolutionary
policy of preserving independence and initiative in
the united front, repudiated the revolutionary policy
of "unity stde by side with struggle and unity
through struggle." They ignored the differences in
principle bet',nreen the Communist Party and , the
KMT in the 'War of Resistance and demanded that
the Cornmunists make coneessions to the anti-popular
policy of the KMT by conflning their activities within
the scope permitted by Chiang Kai-shek's KMT and
demanded that the Eighth Route Army and the New
Fourth Army be completely integrated with the KMT
army in order to achieve "unity in command, in
organisation, in equipment, in discipline, in planning
and. in operations:"

They were opposed to the all-out mobilisation
of the masises in the struggle and to the expansion
of the Liberated Areas and people's armed forces in
the Japanese-occupied areas. They feared that such
actions would "frighten away" Chiang Kai-shek's
KMT from the anti-Japanese front. They arbitrarily
issued many declarations, decisions and articles ex- "

pressing wrong opinions without the consent of the
Central Committee and rejected the correct direc-
tives of the Central Committee. These erroneous
ideas and aitions influenced the Party's work for
which Comrade Wang Ming was responsible in
Wuhan in 1938 and the work of Comrade Hsiang
Ying in the New Fourth Army before the "$outhern
Anhwei Incident" in January 1941. As a result,
they hampered the development of the people's W'ar
of Resistance in the Yangtse River area and led to
the defeat of the New Fourth Army in the "Southern
Anhr,vei Incident." Quite obviously, the views of the
Rightist elements suited the interests of Chiang Kai-
shek' and damaged the interests of the proletariat
and the people flghting against Japan. This was the
revival in a new situation of the Right opportunism
of Chen Tu-hsiu during the First Revolutionary Civil
War. Comrade Mao Tse-tung carried out a deter-
mined struggle against such erroneous ideas with the
result that they were overcome in practical work
bef ore they caused greater harm.

In order to clarify thoroughly the erroneous eon-
ceptions that existed inside and. outside the Party

(Continued on page 29)
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lleroic Fighting Korea
In August six years ago the Korean people

were liberated by the Soviet Army after 40

y'ea,rs of colonial slavery. Led by General

Ifim Il Sung they made rapid strides in the

peaceful construction of their country. But
,dmerican imperialism, with plans for world
domination, fought against the development

of an independent Korea. After landing in
South I(orea in September, 1950 and using the
traitor Syngman Rhee clique to occupy South

I(orea up to the 38th Parallel, the Americans
finally traunched the invasion of North Korca
on June 25, 1950 in an attempt to dominate the

whole peninsula.

The Korean people, with freedom written
on their banners, have for 13 and a half months

fought victoriously against this new attempt to

subjugate their Motherland.

KPA signalers, men and women, keep front and
rear in close contact

General Kim Il Sung, leader of the Korean
people and Supreme Commander of the KPA

A KPA tank unit surges forward to smash
the enemy



Ships on the busy Eluai River carry food and supplies to the sites wherework on dykes, dams and river channels witl put an end to suchtragie seenes as that shown in the inset-a flooded village

Every means is used to speed the project. Work is meehanised
when possible. A light railway helps 6 move away excavated earth

HArnessirg
The Huai River in the East (

truction through fl.oods, is now t
Three rnillion peasant flood-fightr
which will take ttrree to five yearl
was completed July, this year.

Here is an indication of the
ment one metre wide and on(
shifted-approximately 200 millir
flve times. The completion of th
will bring prosperity to 55 mil
one-seventh of China's arable lar

At the Shihmantan R,esenvoin thousands
rnetres of earth and 55,850 eubic met
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Work on the Jenhochi Dam on the Huai River in Anhwei Province, one of the biggest projects

the Huai River
lhina area, long a source of death and des-
reing harnessed. to become a source of life.
)rs are engaged on this tremendous projeet,
I to aeeomptrish. The first phase of the work

Iabour involved. If built into an embank-
r metre high, the total amount of earth
)n cubic metres-would. encircle the globe
is complex and massive engineering project
Iion people and assure saf e harvests f or
td.

of workers moved 717,000 cubic
res of stone main,Iy by hand

' tighter is honoured for a new production record

A powerful dr,edge clears silt at
another point on the Huai R,iver

A river flghter is honoured for a new



KoreA-For Peace
fn their battle against Ir.S. aggression,
the Korean people and their victorious
comrades-in-arms,-the Chinese people's

volunteers-have stirretl the freedom:
loving world with their glorious stand

for peace, for the democratie rights
of the people and. real intentational

friendship.

Peasants in a, Seoul suburb sign for world peaee
in the nation-wide eampaign

Korean delegate Fak Ben Ai warmly welcomed
at the Warsaw Peaee Oongress

Korean peasants eelebrate
Iand reforrn with musie

the completion ot'
and folk dancing

A Chines,e volunteer chats with a Korean friend
by means of their common written language

Men of the KPA and
volunteers march side

Chinese people's
by side to victory
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THT, HUAI RIVT,R BATTLT,

The treacherous Huai River, cut-
fring across the three provinces of
Honan, Anhwei and Kiangsu, is
being tamed by an army of three
million river fghters, Iiberated peas-
ants from the Huai Valley. The
three-fold battle-between man and
nature, between the most modern
conceptions of water conservancy 

-

provi.ded loy Soviet experienee as
against the cbnservative ideas of
old-fashioned engineers, and. the
fight against time to flnish the pro-
i ec!, bef ore the flood season began
in mid-Juiy-has been won" The
struggle to bring lif e, prosperity
and security to nearly G0 million
peasants and safe harvests to over
one-seventh of China's arable lands
began in November 1950. .By July
1951, the. flrst stage of the three-to-
S.ve-year proj ect had been suceess-
fully completed.

Last summer when the Huai
River flooded, the people's govern-
ment rushed emergency aid to the
area where the threat of flood has
hung over millions of peasants f or
a thousand years. Chairman Mao's
famous directive, "The Huai River
Must Be I{arnessed!" spread across
the Land. Immediately, peasants,
workers, technicians, engineers and
government ministries responded
whole-heartedly to his call. Work
began on the first stage of the pro-
j ect in November 1950.

A perennial seourge, according
to inc0mplete historical data, in the
course of more than 2,000 years
(from 246 B.C. to 1948), the Huai
river has been the eause of 979
major floods. In the period from
1855 to L948, there were 14 major
floods in the Huai River Va1ley.
As late as 1950, less than one
year after the liberation of the en-
tire Huai Valley, a serious flood
caused by unusually heavy rainfall
inundated 43,500,000 rnol.L of land
in varying degrees.

Flood has been an annual occur-
trence along the 1,100-kilometre
Huai River since 1938 when the

. Chiang Kai-shek regime deliberate-
ly destroyed the Yellow River dyke
at Hwayuankow in Honan Province
in a futile attempt to hold the
Japanese invaders in North China
so that they would go on flghting

Yeh Tseng-ke

the Comrnunist-led. forces there. As
a result, the mud-Iaden Yellow
River flood foreed its way into the
Huai, silted up its main course qnd
tributaries and eaused extremely
serious floods. Although the Yel-
Io.w River was brought baek to its
old course in 7947, the flood menace
in this area continued because the
whole drainage system had been
disrupted.

Geography of lluai Basin

The geography of the Huai Basin
provides an explanation for the re-
gion's natural tendency towards
flooding. The Huai River which
rises in the Tungpaishan lVfountains
in Honan Province (see map) has
a valley extending over an area of
about 210,000 square kilometres.
Frorn these treeless mountains,
bare of undergrowth, a heavy tor-
rential downpour flows over the vast
plains during the rainy seasons.
The silted up river beds of the
Huai and its many tributaries can-
not carry away the accumulatgd
waters f ast enough and floods re-
sult.

There are three main features of
the Basin: there are too mahy
tributaries close to one another in
the Huai River Valley with 29

sizeable rivers in the two provinces
of Honan and Anhwei flowing
directly into the Huai. The Huai
rises in the rainy season in these
two adjoining provinces simul-
taneously with all its tributaries.
Serious flooding results as the
Huai rises and overflows. Fur-
thermore, the Huai River has a
limited capaeity. The grldr"l in-
clination of its river bed and f our
narrow passes* along the course of
the river which block the smooth
flowing of water, contribute to its
flooding. In addition, no mountain
range or hjgh land separates the
Huai and the Yellow Rivers so that
when the Yellow River floods, its
flood waters contribute to the
Huai's flooding. AII these f actors,
together with the new relationship
which developed between the Huai
and the Yellow Rivers as a result
of the 1938 dyke breaching, made
flodding a certainty while the
seriousness of the floods depended

on how heavy the rainfall was.
To summarise the geographical

f actors contributing to constant
floods in the Huai River Valley in
the past, they were: no natural or
artiflcial system regulating the
flow of water in the upper reaches;
the middle leaches cannot contain
an excess of waters; no adequate
drainage system in the lower
reaches. Added to these geogra-
phical f actors was the vital f act
that not 'until the Central People's
Government r was established less
than two years ago did the Chinese
people have- a government rn hich
cared for the welfare of the people
and could successfully take up the
problem of flood pfevention.

Scope of brojeet
The bold and imaginative plan of

the people's government to correct
nature's blunders as well as the
negligence and destruction of reac-
tionary regimes of the past is based
on two principles. First, to bui.ld
reservoirs on the Huai's upper
reaches and at the same time to
f acilitate the outfiow on the lower
reaches. Though floods have been
frequent oecurrences in the Huai
Va1ley, paradoxically enough,
droughts have always set in r,vhen
the peasants were most in need of
water for irrigation. Therefore, the
problem was not simply to emPty
the water into the sea but to store
it in the uBper reaches in such a
way that while flood.s oh the lowei
reaches are forestalled, a supply of
water is always available in drY
seasons. Second, while the PrimarY
objective of the project is the Pr€-
vention of floods, this is being sup-
plemented by extending facilities
for irrigation and navigation.

When the entire project is com-
pleted. besides eliminating the flood
menaee in the Huai River VaIleY
once and f or all, irrigation f acili-
ties will be extended to between
20,000,000 and 30,000,000 - 'trlo'tt, of
cropland and another 1,000 kilo-
metres of navigable waterways will

* These are the Hsiashankou Pass

- in Fengtai CountY, the Chingshan
Pass in HuaiYuan CountY, the Rail-
way Bridge at Pengpu and the Fou-
sharl Pass in Wuho CountY.
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be opened up. The {irst phase of
the gigantic proj ect already com-
pleted was pri.marily aimed at
.flood prevention. During eight and"a half months, millions of peasant
fighters built reinforced concrete
dams, sluice gates, storage reser-
voirs and culverts, built or repaired
great dyke systems along 1,800 kilo-
metres of the river and its tribu-
taries and dredged silt along 770
kilometres of river bed. Ditches
were dug along the entire river
basin to drain off the water.
Approximately 200,000,000 cubic
metres of earthwork were moved
and 56 reinforced construction pro-
jects of various size completed.

The work already accomplished
wiil ensure that in the Huai River
Valley as a whole, given normal
rainfall, there will 'be no floods.
With extremely heavy rainfall,
there will be only minor floods. In
Honan where the construction of
reservoirs and the readjustment of
river systems require a comp.ara-
tively longer period of time, while
the threat of floods has not been
connpletely eliminated, if they do
occur, their devastating effect will
be greatly mitigated. In North
Anhwei even if the flood waters
should rlse as high as they did last
year, the likelihood of dyke breach-
es along the rnain rivers and their
tributaries has been very consider-
ably lessened.

Work on Upper, Middte and
Lower Reaches

On the upper reaches which flow
through the hilly region of the Huai
River Valley, 16 reservoirs are tn
be constructed. One, the Shihman-
tan Reservoir (see map), has aI-
ready been comptr eted. and two
more will be, flnished before 'the
year is out. 'Big dams are being
built in this region, too, to regulate
the river flgw according to the
needs of the season. As 16 reser-
voirs capable of storing 3,100,000,000
cubrc metres of water fall short of
the actual requirements for the
complete elimination of the Huai
River's flood threats, f our lakes or
water detention basins have been
dug for water eonservation purposes.
Altogether, bef ore the high water
season begins this year, these pro-
j ects will have a total storage
capacity of nearly two billion cubic
metres, which will hold in a large
part of the flow.

Lower down on the middle '

reaches, the main constru.ction pro-
jects have been directed at the task

of storing flood water. A gigantic
flood-regulating system has been
installed at Jenhochi, Houchiu
County. Here tens of thousands of
peasants and skilled rvorkers have
erected long movable dams across
the Huai River itself to check
most of the excessive flow fronn the
upper reaches and to contain 7.2
billion cubie metres of water in a
series of hitherto disused lakes.

Jenhochi is a rnost crucial sec-
tion of the Huai f or it is through
this area that most of the river's
main tributaries frorn the upper
basin force their way. The river
bed down river from Chengyang-
kuan was, however, capable of
holding only half of the 13,000

cubie metres per second maximum
' flow from the upp'er reaches dur-
ing the high water season-i.e.,
a rnaximum of 6,500 cubic metres
per second. The proj ect at Jen. .

hochi is, theref ore, designed
to deal with this key problem in
harnessing the Huai. It ?Iso pro-
vides an impressive example of the
scale and intricacy of the water
conservancy work now in progress.

The Jenhochi project consists of
three main parts-a new flxed
deep channel capable of holding a
water flow of 3,500 cubic metres
per second, a long massive movable
dam, with a nuinber of large sluice
gates, across the broadened river
bed formed by flanking dykes thus "
providing an emergency channel
and a smaller connecting dam with
sluice gates at the entrance of
Chenghsi Lake (see map). When
the water flow is less than 3,500
cubie rnetres per second, the water
flows down normally through the
fixed channel. When the flow
accelerates to loetween 3,500 to
6,500 cubic metres per seconQ, the
gates of the large movable dam
will be opened to allow the water
to pass through the dam's gates
and flow down the wide emerg'ency
channel formed by the newly built
dykes. In the event of the flow
exceeding 6,500 cubic metres per
second, the entrance to Chenghsi
Lake will be opened and the excess
water wiil thus be allorved to flow
into the lake. Should the water
level in the lower reaches also rise
above danger level, then the large
movablq.:riverr clam will be closed
or partially closed and all the
excess flood water from the upper
reaches will be diverted and stored
in Chenghsi Lake and adjoining

storage lakes. In this wEy, the
section of the Huai River channe}
down river from Chengyangkuan
will be protected against a flow of
more than 6,500 culoic metres per
second and the danger of flood
caused by excessive amounts of
water from the Je.nhochi area , witr'
be ended.

Engineering works on the lowerr
reaches frorn the Hungtse Lake
south tb the sea (via the Grand,
Canal and the Yangtse River) this.
year centred on renovating the river
course flowing into the Yangtse,
strehgthening the dykes along the
Grand Canal and restoring neees-
sary dams and locks. i\{iX.Iions
of cubic metres of earth have
been thrown up to f ortif y the
Grand Canal dykes. The work oft
this section wiil saf eguard a rnil-
lion hectares of good farm land
east of the dykes in Kiangsu
Province.

Another important part of this
year's pro ject was the renovation
and dredging of river beds, mainly
along the tributaries in the North,
Anhwei plains. The years of
flooding by the Yellow River haC
damaged many of the Huai's tri-
butaries and ruined the drainage
system along them. Large-scale
dredging this spring,' espeeially oru
the Sui and Hsitei Rivers in
Anhwei (see map), and the €x;
cavation of thousands of kilo-
metres of large and small drainage
ditches all over this area have
largel.y solved the problem of poor
drainage. Peasants in the region
enjoyed a good summer whea&
harvest f or the first time in years
while prospects f or the autumn
crop are favourable.

Overcoming AII Difficulties
The difficulties invoLved in a pro-

ject of this scope were, of .course,
very great. The lack of experience
in enormoLis rnodern technical
works, meant starting from root"
By all previ.ous stand.ards of work,
the flrst phase of the project should
have taken years instead of months;
The help of the Soviet expert with
his knowledge of advaneed Soviet
technique played a great part in
overcoming these difficulties. He
showed how with Soviet methods
drilling could be completed quickly
instead of spending years in
geological driliings of the f ounda-
tions of each reservoir. To those
engineers who thought that moun-
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tains of concrete were needed for
the construction of dams, the Soviet
expert showed how concrete could
at certain points be replaced by
properly designed earthworks.

Formerly in China no water con-
servancy pro ject could be under-
taken without sizeable imports of
maehinery and materials from the
U.S. and Britain. But the many con-
crete mixers, (formerly obtained
only by imports from the U.S.)
used on the project were all made
by the workers of New China.
Great steel gates for huge movable
dams were never made in China
before, but Shanghai workers and
technicians took the problem in
hand and within 10 days the de-
signs were ready. Over 10,000
workers competed with each other
to handle the jolo of fulfllling the
order and within two months the
entire 1,300 tons of gates. and
machinery were on their way to the
site. Even so the work could not
have been completed in time with-
out the new technical methods

sands of kilometres of the river
and tributaries, and at times has
provided accommodation and meals
f or as many as 2,200,000 people on
the project. It brings them educa-
tion in the f orrn of literaey, dis-
cussion classes and entertainment.
Post offi.ces, medical stations,
dramatic troupes and flIm projec-
tion units are aII active at the river
front. And "in the rear" more
than one million peasants have
been working on transport, while
in their home vitrlages the women
and those able-bodied men not
fighting at the river keep agricul-
tural produetion going with mutual-
aid teams and co-operatives to
lead them.

The enthusiasrn of the peasants
runs high. TheSr take full advantage
of the new opportunities they get
for learing. They are keen to try
their new skill in writing. Letters
flow back and forth between the
river fighters and their families
and frequently challenges are ex-
changed as happened between a

Reasons for Suceess

Fu Tso-yi, Minister of Water
Conservancy, in a recent report on,

the Huai River gave several rea-
sons f or the succesS of this year's
project. First, the unj.versal heigh-
tening of the peasants' political
consciousness after lib'eration.
Formerly peasants were engaged in
water conservancy work btlt with-
out enthusiasm, for ail the beneflts'
went to the landlords. Sometimes
the peasants were f orced to vi:ork
vrithout any pay.But now theY know
they are working in their own in-
terests and theY Put f orth their
best efforts. Through group dis-
cussions and emulation drives there
is constant improvement in techni-
que and labour organisation The
Minister of W'ater Conservancy'
mentions how he himself saw the
efficiency of workers digging artd

- transporting mud and earth rise
from 1.5 cubic metres to fi.ve cubic'
metres and even 'as high as 18 culoic
metres per mbn per work daY. i

Another main f actor is the
staunch leadership provided among
the masses by the Cornmunist PartY
and aII leve1s of the PeoPle's gov-
ernment. Chairman Mao's deter-
mination to harness the Huai River
inspires everyone. As a result of
their work rvhich has sPread' to'
every village in the countrYside,
the Communist Party and the Peo-
ple's government have formed in-
dissoluble ties with the masses of
the peopLe.

With such leadershiP and. the
confi.dence and enthusiasm of rnitr-
Iions of volunteer flcod flghters, Bo'

problern was insoluble. For ex-
ample, hy using locomotives, trucks,
junks, "steamers and sampans,
everything that wottld move on
land or water, the coLossal tasl'l of
transporting supplies from everY
part of the country-machines, rail
tracks, stone, cement, bamboo, grain
and timber was fulfiIled ahead of
sehedule. The Minister points out
that in fact only the Communist

'Party and the people's governrnent"
could organise and lead such a

massive and complex pro jeet and,
prove cornpetent for the task.

The first stage of the battle with.
the Huai River has been won. The
time is not far off when the once
treacherous I{uai wi}l becorne art
instrumenf serving the people in
the area and its economic utility
witrl be exploited" to the fuLlest
extent.
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A Sketch llfiap of the

which the flghters on the job creat-
ed to take the place of old, tradi-
tional and unscientiflc inethods.
For example, the time f or laying
concrete in one case was cut by
the workers to a seventh of the
f ormer tirne.

Smashing their way through all
difficulties, the Huai River flghters
work like an army. They have an
organisation with general head-
quarters at Pengpu that reaches
into the far corners of the land for
necessary materials, keeps eonstant
control on the work along thou-

Eluai River Valley

young couple from Linpi County,
Honan Province. The young hus-
band at the river front ehallenged
his wife by letter to win the title
of "model peasant" while he under-
took to become a "hero of the
river." The peasants show their
enthusiasm by smashing records
day after day on the river front and,
no mAtter how hard they have
worked during their shifts, they
insist on carrying extra loads to
earn money f or contributions to
the Chinese people's volunteers in
Korea.
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From the Karean Front

Spring, the season of fresh lif e
,and vitality, has come to the Korean
battle fronts where the f orces of
light and darkness are 1ocked in
combat. AII through the winter the
Chi.nese people's volunteers and the
I(orean People's Army have been
f,ghting shoulder to shoulder
;against their last, most redoubtable
,and sturbborn enemy-a moribund
American imperialism. And they
have def eated it; rent the skin of
this "paper tiger" and disposed of
the legend of the "invineibility,, of
American technique. This time,
that has brought hardships as well
as victories to the people, has been
the herald of even greater suc-
cesses. It has been a fruitful winter
presaging a yet more brilliant and
verdant spring.

**-8

It is not long since I was sitting
one e vening chatting with a re-
gimental comrhanden in a tiny
room. Cool breezes from the
window brought the sme1l of the
spring earth.

'oYou ask what we have gained
from the war during the winter?
\Mhy, a great deal!" he exclaimed
aninnatedly. Pointing to the electri-
cally operated carbines hung on the
waII, he went on, "Take, fi.rst, what
is most obvious. The Americans
used carbines of this new type for
the first time in this Korean war,
but since the very flrst day of con-
tact, they have been delivered con-
tinuously into our hands. 'W'e have
put captured enemy artillery
alongside of our own. \Me are
constantly improving and increas-
ing our flghting material. We are
battling the enemy more and more
with their own weapons. 'We are
rnastering the use of new weapons.',

"I feel this is a particular gain:
that our fighting experience is being
enriched in this war against
,enemies armed with the most up-
to-date equipment." He was very
emphatic on this point. "P6rhaps,
with rn e, this is especially true. I
am the youngest o{ all the cadres
in our regiments. So my mind has
heen working overtime for months.
I have been immersed in the study
of practical modern warfare.' Now

The followtng is a transla-
tion of an article from & eor-
respondent on the Korean
f ront that u)q,s published on
MaA 7, this Aeo,r, tn the
Peking People's Daily. Thr,s
qnd other artiel,es h,aue stnee
made the narne of Wei Wet
well known in New Cltina
uthere readers haue partt-
eularly co,ffLrnented on the
lgrietsm and heroism effpress-
ed i,n these rep'orts.

I feel that I have really made sorure
prrcgress; that I have learnt even
more than I did at military sehool
during the past few years, and that
what I have learned is more a part
of rrre. As a commander, therefore,
I have a greater confidenee in
myself based on a better knowledge
of our fighters and of the military
art. . This is an invaluable gain. To
a commander, it gives an even
greater sense of satisf action than
that of "the peasant when he sees
the barnfuls of harvested grain."

When he came to this point, aII
of a sudden he raised his fuII-
throated .voice to press home the
point. "Do you see that the last
few campaigns have trained us in
various points of military art? The
flrst and the second trained us in
the mobile annihilation of the
enemy; the third in attacking
f ortifled positions, and the f ourth
in repulsing the counter-attacking
enemy. Ttre superiority of our
tactics has surprised the enemy.
Now it will surprise them even
more."

His f ace shone
sort of smile; the
mander at the
victorious conclu-
sion iof a battle.
He went on :

"Part of what we
have gained is
concrete and visi-
ble, such as car-
Ioines and howit-
zers; part is
abstract, and this
is the stuff of

with an unusual
srnile of a com-

human thoughts and human wiII.
Eut these abstract things can be
slighted at your peril; for when the
cannon roar, you will find their
strength astonishing! They are one
of the major faetors that determine
the outcome of a war, the question
of victory or def eat.

"I f eel that every one of our
volunteers has learnt two important
lessons. One is a 'lesson in Deter-
mination' and the other a 'Iesson in
Confldence.' , No sooner did our
comrades cross the YaIu River than
they started their 'Iessons in Deter-
mination,' Iessons which the
American imperialists wrote with
bombs and incendiary shells and in
the blood of the Korean people.
W'hen we cross the river and see
with our own eyes the ruins of
houses and the bodies of the
murdered, every single one of us
not only sees what the American
imperialists look like but recognise
what their very bones are made
of . The mere mention of the
American imperialists rouses the
hatred of the volunteers. We
realise to the full the situation that
f aces the Korean people and the
threat to our own country. And
this makes us love our Motherland
the more and have the greater
sympathy for suffering Korea. It
is this lesson we have learnt that
enables us to endure any kind of
suffering and hardship if they are
necessary to annihilate these bloody
invaders.

"Besides this, under the deter-
mined leadership of our com-

Winter urld Spring
Wei Wei

\
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manders, we have gained the
victory in four campaigns. This was
our 'lesson in Confldence': it taught
us that the Arnerican imperialists
and their accomplices can be com-
pletely def eated, despite all their
vaunted equipment and'superiority'
in the air and at sea.

"In the past we have won victory
over these enemies when they
were rnuch better equipped than
ourselves; with our equipment and
tactics steadiJ.y improving, there is
not the siightest doubt that we witl
win greater victories in the futUre.
We witrl bury these American in-
vasion troops and their accomplices
on the Korean peninsula."

IIe was solemn-faced as he
ended, and there was a short pause.

"I f eel that we have made yet
another gain," he said. "The
friendship between the Chinese and
Korean peoples is growing more
intimate, more profound and more
unshakable. This friendship is not
to be described with ordinary
words. It cannot be split asunder

by any force. Such a cLose feeling
between the peoples of two dif-
f erent countries is sornething
unexampled in history. This is
another thing that will bring our
enemies to destruction and give us
victory . . ."

Just as we were eoming to the
end of our interview, a forceful
and grave voice was heard at the
door saying, "Report!"

The regimental commander
straight'ened up and answered,
"Corne in." The oil cloth screen
was pushed aside and a messenger,
entered with two letters. The com-
rnander opened tkrem at once. While
reading them over, he couldn't help
muttering to himself smilingly,
"Two more, two more!"

I waited f or his explanation.
"Requests f or permission to

undertake the task of leading the
attack in the next campaign." And
he put the two notes aside with
many others on the desk.***

Spring is here; the desks of the

commanders of the people's f crces
everywhere are covered with
similar requests. Tfiey are requests
for combat on an even larger scale;
they are requests f or greater
victories; they are the requests of
spring. Go and visit, if You will''
the various comPanies! The war*
riors at'e busy sharpening ]cayonets,
polishing surrendered guns, rnend-
ing battle-worn clothes. Some use
the window sills f or writing new
pledges of exemPlarY battle con-
duct. Others sit alone on hillsides
while flI1ing application blanks f or
Communist PartY or Youth League
membership....AIl these are eX:
pressive of the f act that sPring'
that is so fuil of lif e and vita}ity,
has come to the loattle-front where
the f orces of light are battling the
darkness. It is a sPring that the
people of our Motherland and the
people of Korea will greet in hoPe

and confi.dence. To our enernres

it will be a terrible sPring. If
winter is so fruitful, can sPring be

without glory!

Economic Progress in Northeast China

Northeast China made economic progress in industry, agriculture, transport'and trade in the

first quarter of 1951. This news was published in a recent report of the Economic Planning Com-

mittee of the Northeast People's Government'

The budget showed a favourable balance in this quarter with the speedy turnover of both indus-

trial and commercial capital and increased income from urban taxes. Revenue was 9'4 per cent over

the plan while expenditure only reached ?4 per cent of the budgeted amount.

. Industrial output in this quarter increased by 32.7 per cent in value compared with the corres-

ponding period of 1950. Thirty-1wo out of 47 main industrial products outstripped their production

i"rgets] 
-These 

included coal, coke, gasoline, iron ore, steel ingots, machine tools, motors, transformers,

cement, paper, rubber tires, cotton goods and gunny bags.

In agriculture, 29,750 tons of selected cotton seed, 1,360 tons of jute seed and large amounts of

insecticide were loaned to peasants in order to raise both the quantity and qual-ifir of industrial
crops.

fire volume of state trade rose by 68.5 per cent compared with that of the correspondini period

of 1g80. The sales plan for industrial equipment alone was overfulfilled by L9-4 per cent, thus

speeding up the turnover of industrial 
".pita1. 

The purchase plan of surplds grain was overfulfiIled
fy ZZ p* cent in the quarter. Co-operatives played an important role in assisting the state eco-

nbmy to promote rural-urban trade. The total rmount of retail trade handled by co-operatives

exceeded that of the corresponding period of 1950 by 38.1 l)er cent and the total purchase of agricul-
tural by-products, by 69.8 per cent.

The total tonnage of freight transport on railways increased by 1.8 per cent compared with
the corresponding period ot fSSO. nijfr*"y transported freight increased by 11.8 per cent compared

with that of the last quarter of 1950. Coastal shipping expanded enormously and there was a 20-

fold increase in maritime freight tonnage in the first quarter of this year compared with that of the

flrst quarter of 1950.

Cornmodity prices remained stable during the quarter. The price index in March showed only
agricultural prod'ucts increased by 10.1 per centper cent rise over December 1950. Prices of

prices of industrial products dropped by 1.5 per cent, thus readiusting the irrational discre-
an 0.9
while
pancy that had existed between agricultural and industrial products.
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The People's Air Force Wipes Out Locusts

' The airfleld sPeciaIIY PfePared
for the event was erowded with
more than 1,000 PeoPIe' Among
them were the Ieading cadres of
the countY government, represen-
tatives of the county's All-Circles'
Representative Conf erence' then in
session, and hundreds of Peasants
from nearbY suburbs. TheY were
waiting for four Planes of the Peo-
p1e's Air Force coming from Peking

-Special, 
powerful reinf orcements

td netp thenr. exterminate the pes-

tilential locusts. As the Planes
came into sight, the shouts of wel-
,coilre and app1ause from the Peo-
ple eompeted with the roar of the
.engines. After smooth landings
\Mere mad.e, the crowd rushed for-

Ni Peng-sheng, a countY labour
ihero, spoke at the meeting of wel-
.come; "The PeoPle's Government
has alread.y helPed us get rid of

three of the countY's f our scourges

-bandits, d.espots and flood. And
f,tow today, Chairman Mao has sent
aeroplanes to eliminate our f ourth
scourge-locusts !"

A hundred or so kilometres
:south of Tientsin lies Httanghwa
County, a damP Plain on the Chiii
rGuif . Tkre land here, overgrown
with reeds and grass, bafren in
parts, is unsuitable f or f arming'
though there are carefully cultivat-
ed f arrns only a short distance
away. The damP, soft soil and the
speciaL varieties of grass that grow
here rnake it a good breeding
ground. for locusts. It is one of
their largest and most f avoured
North China haunts and the Peas-
ants krereabouts have suffered frorn
many locust plagues in the Past.

Huanghwa County pqasants es-
pecially have many bitter memories
of Locust destruction. There had
been no one to help them then.
The KMT officials in the district
had either been indifferent to the
problem or cheated the peopLe.
Once, in 1933, when the locu(ts had
eaten up nearly all the crops, pa,o

ehia heads collected a special tax
from each house, saying that they
were going to use the money to
buy pigs' heads to sue for "heaven's
trnercy." They made the people

EIsing [Isueh

burn incense and kowtow, beat
gongs and drums, to drive the
Iocusts to "eat rice in the southern
provinces," as they put it. The re-
sult was that the locusts ruined
the crops and the pao ehr'a heads
and their KMT cronies fattened on
the people's money.

'W'ang Hsing-Iin, a 63-year-o1d
peasant, who had experienced seven
lobust disasters, still has vivid me-
mories of the 1944 locusts' invasion,
the most serious in Huanghwa's re-
cent history. On that occasion the
loeusis flew continuously f or three
days and nights, obscuring the
sunlight and darkening the day.
They ate up everything in sight,
razed the fields so that not even
a single blade of grass escaped..
They overran the peasants' eottages,
devoured the paper windows, pene-
trated inside and ehewed the noses
and ears of sleeping inf antsr eaus-
ing death to not a few. One baby
who survived the locusts' bite is
still known throughout the county
by the name, "Locust Leftover."

The Loausts Swarm

Since t944, weather co'nditions
have been against the locusts which
thrive when there is little rain. In
the last f ew years rain has been
plentiful and the locust eggs have
all been drowned. But this year
was unusually dry and the hop-
pers were tremendous when they
emerged from the earth in 1Way.

Soon they had covered hundreds
o'f mou of land. Within a few days,
they were swarming over thousands
of rnou and. as dense and thick as
a hive of bees on the move. Stil1
they increased until there were as
many as 20 to 30 hoppers to a
square foot of earth. Not only were
they covering the earth but they
were beginni.ng to grow wings!

As soon as they realised the
situation, the peasants, with the
guidance and help of the county
government, immediately organised
anti-locust teams. Thousands of
p'easants j oined the campaign.
As it progressed, rows of emer-
gency shelters began to do't the
plain; Red banners and flags
waved over the landscape marking

the successes achleved by variouts
teams.

Already at daybreak the peas-
ants of Huanghwa County could loe

seen in large and small groups,
hurrying to their assigned positions.
At the given signal the loattle be-
gan. The teams, encircled the pest-
inf ested spots. Then slow1y nar-
rowing the circles, they smote the
hoppers with broomsticks and
spades. Some groups were armed
with hand-sprayers and insecticide
powder supplied by the Central
People's Government. As the cir-
cles grew smaller and smaller, other
teams formed outer rings to mop
up stray hoppers. Dead hoppers
by the thousands covered the earth.
Heap upon heap of them were
burnt or buried in trenches dug by
the locust-kiIIers.

Despite all the peasants' deter-
mination and energy, however, the
pests were not wiped out. No
sooner would the members, of one
group happily announce a victory
than another group would call out
for help. \Mily insects dodged the
peasants by moving frorn place to
place in massed ranks that bro.ke
through by sheer weight of num-
bers. \

The local people's governn1ent
took immediate action in response
to the peasants' new report. It
notifled Peking of the situation and
the Central People's Government
gave the order assigning the Per:-
ple's Air Force to hetrp the peasants
wipe out the locust menace.

Loeusts had in fact been discov-
ered in nine provinces, particular-
Iy in areas near lakes, the sea
coast, in wasteland and reed cov-
ered wildernesses not easily acces-
sible to men on foot. The pests in
sorne areas were already beginni.ng
to chew the young shoots of green
vegetables and threaten the corn
and kaolr,ang.

The People's Air Force took to
the air against these ancient
enemies of the people. This is
actually the flrst time in China's
history 'that aeroplanes have been
used to help agricultural Produc-
tion, though the Feople's Air Force
is already experienced in serving
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t'he people in many ways. Only
this spring its planes bombed the'
iee Cams on the Yellow River in
Suiyuan Provinee, thereby prevent-
ing what might have 'been a seri-
ous flood. It has also recently
eompleted a big assignment of
transporting fry from Hankow to
Chungking to help the drive to re-
stoek lnland watelrs with fish. But
in its new role " as I ocust-killer, it
had neither experienee nor the
necessary equipment. There ',lrasn't
a single plane frtted with the proper
dusting apparatus. Ttre men of the
Air Foree set about solving thede
glroblems.

Soviet Aid
Leading eadres of the Ministry of

.AgricuLture, noted entsmologists,
frncluding Comrade Li Shih-chin,
Acting Director of the Bureau of
Entomology and Phytopathology,
two highiy experienced Soviet ex- "

perts, Comrade F. Z. Lutsenko,
formerly the Ukraine Republic's
Minister of Agriculture, and Com-
rade K. P. Maraktanov, an expert
f,n agrieul-tural engineering, stu-
dents of the l{opei Agricultural Col-
lege and personnel of the People's
Air Force worked out a plan toge-
ther. A trow-flying military trainer
wes adapted experimentally, fltted
with dusting equipment and all the
mecessary aeeessories. By June B,

thiq first plane eompleted its test
flights satisfactorily. Three days
tater the whole squad of locust-
fighting planes was ready to take ,

@ff 'frorn Peking.

Tn Huanghwa County the news
that the air force was eoming to
kill the loeusts created a tremen-
utlous stir. For days it was the one
subject of conversation. What a
difference between the people's air
force and those flying bandits of
the American-supplied Chiang
IKai.shek air force! The KMT aero-
planes had served only a few high
ranking KIVIT officers, transported
their eoncubines, pet dogs, gold
'bars and. perfumes. To the people
it ihad brought ilestruetion. OnIy
Iast year it had bombed Shanghai,
killing and wounding thousands,
wreeking plants antl houses. But
trere were the falcons of the people,
guarding the bordens of the eoun-
try, ready to aid in every emer-
gencyl

On the evening of the day of the
:Blanes' arrival, pilots and peasants
sat and exchanged experiences.
liAs ,the ,pilots rw€r€ .rrot familiar

with the area they asked the peas-
ants to co-operate with them in a
land-air battle against loeusts.
The peasants explained that eer-
tain loeust-infected areas were
very difficult for them to reach be-
cause they were densely covered
with very tall reeds. Ptans were
worked out as to how and where
the planes could best be used.

Early the next morning, as the
flrst rays of the morni.ng sLtn were
beginning to shine on the dewy
plain, the planes took off. When
the first plane had circled and
Iocated the inf ested areas, it flew
low and a thick smoky cloud from
its tail dusted the earth with in-
secticide. As soon as it flnished
its 'work, it returned to the air-
field and a second plane took its
place. Besides the signalers and
others working in co-operation with
the air f orce, thousands of locust-
flghters paused from their work to
watch. Happy sho,uts and cheers
hailed each plane. But soon the
sun was uF, and the morning dew
had dried. The planes one by one
flew back to the improvised air-
strip, their work for the moment
ended. The best time for dusting
is at dawn or twilight. The atmos-
pheric conditions then are such
tlrat as the insecticide is released,
it falls to the earth quickly and
acts most effectively.

Surveys made late that after-
noon showed that B0 to g0 per cent
of the locusts in the dusted areas i

had been poisoned. by the air-
spread insecticide powder. The
peasants themselves dealt rnrith the
small pockets of sur-vivors.

The pilots soon became experts
at their new work. The flrst time

it had taken each plane 2G minutes
and 52 seconds to complete the
operation of loading, dusting and
landing. 'W'orking six hours a day,
at that rate s lplane could dust 900
mou, of land. But before long, they
had cut the time for each sortie to
16 minutes and L4 seeonds.

At sundown peasants, experts
and pilots would gather to discuss
the day's operations. They kept
close touch with each other
throughout the campaign. The pea-
sants with their rich store of local
expertence were able to offer many
suggestions. Close ties of friendship
developed between the peasants and.
the airmen who were showered
with many kindnesses. One day
when Chen Ying, one of the pilots,
came out of the river after bath-
ing, he f ound his clothes on the
bank where he had left them-but
washed and drying in the sun, with
a clean shirt and a pair of trousers
to wear until they were ready.

Good organisation on the part of
the peasants, excellent co-operation
between them and the people,s Air
Force and the effective insecticides
and modern methods used. by the
air f orce have annihilated the
Iocusts in Huanghwa County. By
June 26, over 280,000 ,rnanl of locust-
inf ested areas had been freed of
pests in that county a1one. The
threat of a loeust plague now no
longer exists. Millions of lnau
planted to cotton and other autumn
erops 'have been saved from des-
truction. This resounding victory
over the locust pest further guar-
antees that the great drive of the
emancipated peasants to increase
agricultural production witrI suc-
ceed. They have powerful pro-
tectors against their enern_ies.

Feasant locust-fighters hail an
arriving plane-a decisive re-
inforcement against the pest
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Cultural Lile on Huai Riverthe

The sound of the gong is still
crashing and rending the evening
air along the seemingly endless
stretches of the giant but sqoooth.
sided Huai River dykes. Methc-
dically but quickly one peasant
after another downs his tools.
Groups of three, five or ten gatlier
together. trt's time f or a half -hou!
rest.

One group is singing a "drunr
, verse," and the singers sway their

loodies with the gay rhythm. I flnd
that it's a ditty ,about how their
squad improvi.sed a method of p.ile
driving which won them the red
banner that is flying beside thenr
in the dusty summer breeze.

On my way along the dyke I pass
several other groups but they never
so much as turn their heads. They
are engrossed in drawing on the
dyke surf ace big, uneven strokes
that slowly form the name of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. They also
write their own names and. even
short phrases from their text book-
"Work is a matter of honour and
glory!", "Ifnite and rise together!"

A vast panorama stretches around

-a miraculous transformation from
what I saw barely two and half
noonths ago. Giant def ences have
been raised against flood. The
foundations have been laid for the
control of this turbulent river-
and this indomitable army compos-
ed of upwards of B0 per cent of
iLliterate pgasants has at the sarne
time built a great reservoir of
knowledge.

When this huge army of builders
first j oined battle with the river,
they worked hard, all the time
f eeling the pressure of tirne, the
approach of the flood season. But
after a space as they raised uP im-
pregnable def ences against their
old enemy, they saw a secure pros-
pect of expanses of green crops,
a happy family life. "But," said a
young peasant to me, r,vith brawny
arms and muscles that looked like
cords of steel: "'We felt that some-
thing was missing." This some-
thing was their natural desire to
understand this work of theirs in
its entirety, to read. about it, to
expiess their thoughts and feelings

about it in folk art as peasants
through the ages have always done
about their work. and dreams.

The raising of these dykes and
dams was reflected in the raising
'of new cultural values. Cadres,
engineers and all those who had
some schooling bef,ore, threw them-
selves with a will into this new
task-to help the peasants of the
Huai River raise their cultural
leveL, and in the flrst place launch
a frontal attack on that other age-
old enemy-illiteracy. In the flrst
weeks of their study campaign theY
divided up their advanced cadres
among groups of selected peasants.
These were taught more written
characters, singing and Yangko
dancing. Newspaper reading circLes
were formed. These new "cultural
instructors" then passed on their
knowledge to others, at the same
time carrying on their own studies.
In this woy, by the end of the fi.rst
month, all those wiiling to learn

Everyone is Learning
They had many other initial dif-

flculties to overcome-mainly a
shortage of study materials. But
there was no lack of the will to
succeed. Norv every peasant on this
sector is learning and taking Part
in sorne sort of cultural activity.

Government and public organisa-
tions rallied to their aid. The chain
of Hsinhua Bookstore rushed hun-
dreds of thousands of primers to
the river front. The problem <lf

paper was solved. Smooth ex-
panses of excavated ground and
even the surf ace of the dykes and
walls of the thoursands of earth-
work structures along the whole
1,800 kilometr'es of the Huai have
been used as blackboards and writ-
ing "paper." For pencils, they took
sharpened sli.vers of 'bamboo.

One peasant instructor told me
that this mass education has rnore
than helped to wipe out the illite,-
racy ,of seven out of everlr nine
persons who joined the "schools."
In two and half months the best
students have mastered 250-800
characters and three or fi.ve of the
most popular songs about Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. AII of them have
come to understand the signiflcanee

of the movement against U.S-
aggression and to aid l(orea.

At least half of them now read
the Narthern Anhwer, Masses, a

daily written in clearcut, popular
style. They can write simple let-
ters home. Some groups publistl
their own blackboard news-bulLetins,
with very litt1e help from the ad-
vanced "students." The bulletins
record the achievements of in-
dividuals and teams taking part in
the keen emulation carnpaign-
Every flood flghter wants to "get"
into the bulletin" either by beating
one of the standing records and be-
coming part of the news, or by
"being the best correspondent in"
chalking up the news, bye-Iine and
all.

There is never a lack of other
eultural activities. The state flInt
cornpany and the Sino-Soviet
Friendship Association have brotlght
flIm shows and exhibitions to the
IIuai River project workers. Along
a 2OO-kilometre stretch in northern
Anhwei, 35 showings of flIms were
given to 750,000 of these flood
flghters. They saw such outstand-
ing filnrs as Daughters of Ch,zna,
The Fal|\, of Berl,in,, as well as news-
reels about "China and the Korean
front. A cultural troupe of 15G

artists from the Central Academy
of Dramatic Arts has been touring
the area f or the last two months.

{<*{c

The night comes on. The wick
in the shelter's oil lamP is burning
Iow. OId peasant Sun Ke'chin is
stitl doing his exercises, writing
down again and again the charac-
ters which he learned todaY. Sun
irad a hard lif e. Three times he
has been buffeted by the Huai
River. Onee he lost his land and
he paid his debts more than twice
over to the landlord simpl;r because
he eouid not read and was deceived-
Today, he says with confi.dence:
"Those things can never haPPen
again. There will be floods no
more. The landlords and usurers
are gone and now I can write. I
sent a }etter to rny wife back home
in the village the other day." With
a smiIe, he adds: "I hope to write
a really good one to CLrairman Mao
so0n."
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TE{IRTY YEARS GF' THE C.P.C.

(Conttnued from pege lO)

concerning the lMar of Resistance, Comrade Mao Tse-
tung wrote On,Pratrq,cted War in May 1gBB. In
this book, comrade Mao Tse-tung made a compre-
hensive analysis of the political and military situ-a-
tions in china and Japan and pointed out that
China's War of Resistance was assured of ultimate
victony. rle also pointed out that the war could. only
be a protracted war, that there could. be no quick
victory and that it was necessary to aclopt the policy
of a people's war, if the war was to be won.

rn cctoben 1938, an enlarged sixth plenary session
of the central committee elected. by the sixth party
congress was hetd at Yenan. This meeting endorsed.
the line of the central PoliticaL Bureau, headed by
comrade Mao Tse-tung, concerning the war of Re-
sistance and the anti-Japanese national united front.

The plenary session criticised the erroneous
policy of appeasernent on the question of the united
front and decided that the entire party should or-
ganise the people's armed struggle against Japan
withcut restrictions and independentiy. rt deeided
',that the principal work of the party should be in
the 'war areas and in the enemy's rear, and criticised
the wrong ideas of placing hopes for victory in the
war of Resistance upon the KMT army and cf
eherishing the illusion of entrusting the people's
destiny to the legal movement under the reactionary
KMT rule.

The actual deve}opment of the war of Resistance
proved that comrade Mao Tse-tung and the central
comrnittee of the communrlst Party of china were
correet. Although Chiang Kai-shek's army resisted
the .f apanese army in the first stage of the War of
Resistance, it was swiftly def eated as a result of
chiang Kai-shek's political and military mistakes.
By october 1938, his arri'r.y had no alternative but fo
withdraw from canton and wuhan. From that time
onward, chiang Kai-shek concentrated the main
forces of his army in the southwest and northwest
of china ',r,ith chungking and sian as centres in
order to avoi.d flghting the Japanese army. In con-
trast, the Eishth Route Army and the New Fourth
Arrny, under the leadership of the chinese com-
muni.st Party, armed the people in North, East,
central and south china, developed powerful
gueriltra warfare against Japan and estalolished many
'democratic anti-Japanese bases.

By the time of the third anniversary of the War
.of Resistance in 1940, the people's arrny which was
fighting against Japan under the leaderslrip of the
chinese communist Party had grown to about 500,000,
.as compared with somewhat more than 40,000 three
years earlier. It was engaging half of all the Japa-
nese troops in China. In three years of flghting, it
recaptured 150 county towns. The population of the
Liberated Areas and the guerilla areas increased to
about 100,000,000. The membership of the Commu-
nist Party grew to 800,000 as compared with 40,000
,three years earlier. At all war fronts from Liaoning

to Jehol, Chahar, Suiyuan to Kwangtung and Hai.nan
IsLand, there were people's anti-Japanese arrneC
forces Led by members of the Comnnunist Party. The
War of Resistance had become a great, genuine
national revolution.

After the occLrpation of Wuhan and Canton by
the Japanese invaders, the tremendous development
of guerilla war in the enemy's rear threw the war
into a stalemate, and the Japanese invaders could
not advance any further. Because they were expos-
ed to attack by povzerful guerilla f orces in their
rear, they could not lcut turn back to attack the
guerillas. The Japanese invaders decided to' bring
their main pressure to bear on their rear areas. They
stopped their frontal strategic offensive and used
political means to induce Chiang Kai-shek's KMT
to capitulate. At this time the Communist Party of
China raised the slogans: "Persist in the War of
Resistance, oppose capitulation; persist in ' unity,
oppose splits; persist in progress, oppose retrogres-
sion," and led the r,vhole people throughout the coun-
try to struggtre against the reactionary tendeneies of
Chiang'Idai-shek's KMT. I'he danger of capitulation
hy Chiang Kai-shek reached its peak in September
1939, when the war broke out hetween f ascist Ger-
many and Britain and France. At that time, the
United States and Britain were all the more eager
to seek a comprornise with Japan by sacrifi.cing
China so that Japan might not join with HiUer in
opposing Britain and the United States. To f orce
China to s"urrender, they had to intensify their oppo-
sition to the Communist Party which was persistent-
Iy carrying on the War of Resistance. In these cir-
curnstances, from the end of 1939 to the beginning of
1940, Chiang l{ai-shek's KMT began the flrst anti-
Communist campaign. The reactionary arrny of the
KMT attacked the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border
Region which was tinder the ieadership of the Corn-
munist Party, and captured five county tolvns, attack-
ed the anti-Japanese "Dare-to-Die" Corps led by the
Communists in western Shansi and attacked the
Eighth Route Army IeC by the Communist Party in
the southeast part of Shansi. The Eighth Route
Army resolutely repulsed the KMT attacks although
they coincided with attaeks by the Japanese.

The Communist Party of China ancl the Chinese
people were confronted by serious struggles. It wab
very clear that in China which was being subjected
to Japanese invasion, whoever could win the \Mar of
Resistance would win victory throughout the nation.
Since the Comrnunist Party of China had proved
itself to be the real leader in the war against Japan,
it had to explain to the whole people all its views
regarding the Chinese revolution and the building
Lrp of a new China, so as to deprive the KMT re-
actionaries and all their f ollowers completely of
rnoral weapons while providing adequate moral
weapons to the Chinese working class and revolu-
tionary people. This task was undertaken by Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung in his book Neut Democracq
rvhich was published in January 1940. Taking as
its starting point Chinese history and world history, '

Neut DemocracA explained that, fotlowing the great
October Sociaiist Revoluti on in Russia, the leader-
ship of the Chinese revolution must of necessi.ty be-
long to the Chinese working class; that the Chinese
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revolution must be divided into two stages-the New
Democratic stage and the Socialist stage-and the fu-
ture of New Democracy under the leadership of the
working class wiII most certainly be Socialism; that
during the period of the New Democratic revolution,
the Party must adopt New Democratic p.olitical, econo-
mic, and cultural programmes which are different
from those of both capitalism and Socialism. The
publication of New Democr*cA greatly furthered the
ideologieal unity of the Party and of all the revolu-
tionary people of China. It greatly helped to unify
the policies of the people's Liberated Areas every-
Where. Theref ore, it greatly strengthened the
Chinese revolution.

To expand and consolidate the anti-Japanese
national united front still further, the Party, having
overcome the Right deviations, adopted a series of
naeasures to correct certain "Left" deviations which
began to occur during the struggle against the attacks
Launched by the KMT on the Chinese Communist
Party and people. The Party held the opinion that
in the period of the War of Resistance, because the
enemy of the nation had penetrated deeply into our
country, the contradictions between the two nations
were still the main ones. So long as the KMT did
not capitulate to the Japanese invaders, it was neces-
sary and also possible not to break with the KMT
and to carry on our struggle against the KMT re-
actionaries within the limits of not causing a rupture.
As to the middle bourgeoisie and the enlightened
gentry, more attention should be paid to achieving
unity with them. Ilence, the Party mapped out the
general policy of "developing the progressive forces,
winning over the intermediate forces and isolating
the diehards," and the guiding principle that the
struggte against the KMT reactionaries should be
" justifi.ab1e, advantageous, and prudent." Il{oreover"
the "three-threes representative system," namely, th'e
system whereby the Communists (representing the
r,vorking class and the poor peasants) , the progres-
sive elements (representing the petty bourgeoisie) ,

and the intermediate elements (representing the
middle bourgeoisie and eniightened gentry) eaeh
occupied one-third of the government posts, was
introduced into the government administration in all
the Liberated Areas.

To weaken the forces of the Chinese Communist
Party Chiang Kai-shek started a second anti-Com-
munist campaign in January 1941. He arbitrarily
ordered the Headquarters of the New Fourth Army
and a section of that army numbering more than
10,000 which had hitherto been stationed in southern
Anhwei Province, to move to the north bank of the
Yangtse River. On January 7, while on the march,
the New Fourth Arrny was encircled and assailed by
more than 80,000 KIVIT troops and suffered tremen-
d.ous losses. The Commander of the Army, Yeh
Ting, was taken prisoner and the Vice-Comrnander,
Hsiang Ying, was killed in battle. Having earried
out this plot, Chiang Kai-shek immediately aloolished
the designation of the New Fourth Army and order-
ed attacks on other sections of the New Fourth Arrny.
?his incident was known as the Southern Anhwei
Incident. The Communist Party of China sharply
rebutted Chiang Kai-shek's "order" for the aloolition

of the New Fourth Army and smashed the KMT's,
offensives in thoroughly prepared actions. Moreover,
the main body of the New Fourth Army became more
consolidated than it had been bef ore the Incident"
and the army developed still more strongly in the
East China areas.

Thanks to the tremendous efforts made by the
Chinese Communist Party in the united front, both
before and after the Incident, Chiang Kai-shek's anti-
Communist policy did not succeed in isolating the
Communist Party, but on the contrary it served to
bring about his own isolation by awakening and
eciucating many people who formerly harboured illu*
sions about him.

Ilowever, the Southern Anhwei Incident marked:
only the beginning of the Chinese people's difficu1ties..
As early as the beginning of L94L, Japan had eon-
centrated more than 60 per cent of its aggressive
forces on the fronls in the Liberated Areas which
were located in, the enemy's rear, and intensifled'
large-scale "mopping-up" campaigns against the
Liberated Areas carrying out the policy of "burn-all,
kill-all and loot-all." The bulk of the KMT troops
left behind the .f apanese lines surrendered to the
enemy and became puppet troops. Over 90 per cent
of these puppet troops were employed under the
command of the Japanese invaders in attaeking the
Liberated Areas. Chiang Kai-shek had secretLy
ordered many of his troops to surrender tc the Jap-
anese invaders and then under the comrnand of the
Japanese to turn against the Eighth Route Army
and the N'ew Fourth Army.

In June 1941, fascist Ger-
many attaeked the Soviet
Union. The Japanese in-
vaders attaeked the United
States and Britain in the
Pacific in the winter of the
sarne year. The gains
made by the fascist camp
in the initial stages of the
war further encouraged
the KMT reactionaries in
their dirty efforts to sur-
render to the' enemy, to
collaborate with the enemy, to encircle the Liberated
Areas, and to attack the Communists and the people.

At the same time the KMT reactionaries adopted
every means to underrnine the strength of the Com-
n-r.unist Party and of the people. In such circgm-
stances, the T,.iberated Areas together with their
populations and troops all diminished in size and
encountered great financial difficulties. The Party
had to make still more strenuous efforts to over-
come such diffieulties. It led all the government
offices, schools and troops in the Liberated Areas
to strive to be self -supporting by engaging its
prodtrction and it carried out the policy of reducing
the number and raising the quality of troops and'
of simplifying government administration, in order
to lighten the burden on the people. At the same
time, emphasis was laid on leading the people to
organise themselves to' develop agricultural 'produe-

tion, in order to provide relief in case of natura}
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calanaities. Side by side with the campaign to de-
velop prociuction, the Party Led the p'easants to carry
out a large-scale movement to reduce rents and
interest. The people's militia in the Liberated
.A.reas u/as greatly developed in order to flght the
en'6my in the new situation. In addition to carrying
out "counter-mopping-up" struggles, the army and
the people of the Liberated Areas despatched armed
work tearns to penetrate deep into the rear of the
enemy to lead struggles for the restoration and ex-
pansion of the Liberated Areas. As a I'esult of such
efforts, ali ditEculties were overcome. The Liberated
Areas rvvere further consolidated and, from 1943

onlvard, were steadily expanded.

Cur Party seized on this period, when there
were comparatively few changes in the situation,
to conduct education in Marxism-Leninism through-
out the Party" It had b'een e*tremely difficult to
undertake such education on a large scale at times
when the war and the revolution were developing
swittly or $rere und'erfuoing rapid changes. The'Party
adopted the method of rectifying erroneous styles
in Party work, studies and writing to lead the cad-res

and Party merrrbers to recognise and overcome petty
bourgeois ideas and styles of work which were
prevaLent in the Party under the cloak of Marxism-
Leninism and. especially tendencies to subiectivism
and sectarianism and their f orm of expression-
stereotyped, Party jargon. Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
].ecture$ on Reform Our Studr,es, Recttflcation of the
Fartg's Styles of W ork, Oppose StereotAped Partg
Jargon, and. Addresses at the Yenan Round Tq,ble
Conference, an Lxterature and Art, and Comrade Liu
Shao-ehi's lectures on How to Be a Good Communtst,
and On lnner-Partg Struggle played a very important
role in this study campaign. This study 'eampaign
wiped ogt the evil influences exercised by doctri-
nairism inside the Party since 1931. It helped a large
arumber of new Party members of petty bourgeois
intelLectual origin to get rid of th.eir former petty
borirgeois standp'oint and adopt the standpoint of
the proletariat. As a result, it helped the Party
to take a big stride forward ideologically and be-
come more united than ever before.

While the Communist Party of China, was thus
advancing through difficulties and hard struggle, the
KMT regime was heading day after day towards the
uttermost depths of corrtlption. The KMT taking
advantage of its politicai position, and particularly
of the war af Resistance' the inflation and so forth'
amassed vast wealth, took control of China's fi.nances,
comfiierce, industry ancl agriculture, engaged in wild
plunder, and speedily developed f eudal, cornprador,
and military monopoly capital, natrrleIy, "bur€au-
cratic capital," headed b), the f our big families of
Chiang Kai-shek, T. V. Soong, H. H. Kung and Chen
Li-fu.

This '''bureaucratic capital" of the KMT sharply
conflicted with the interests of the working class,
the peesantry, the urban petty bourgeoisie and the
national loourgeoisie in the KMT-occupied areas.
Because of their extremely miserable Ii'ring condi-
tions and their lack of political freedom during the
war against Japan, the people were loud in their

complaints and popular uprisings occurred in many
places. Notwithstanding his own corruption and
isolation, Chiang Kai-shek, in 1943, still vocif erou.sl;"

alleged that the Cornmunist Party disrupted "unity"
and moved. large numbers of troops to assail the
Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region. This was the
KMT's third anti-Commurnist campaign. However, he
was forcecl to halt this campaign because it was ex-
posed and openly denounced in advance by the Com-
munist Party of Chi.na and opposed by the people
throughout the country. Obviously, at the time
Chiang Kai-shek still thought that he could rely upon
the several million troops r,vhich he had kept in the
rear throughout the war. He did not yet recognise
the fact that his reactionary policy had long before
demoralised his own troops. This fact wes fully re-
vealed in 1944 when the Japanese launched their ne\M

offensive.

The year Lg44 was a year of the victorious de-
velopment of the world anti-f ascist war, a year of
the imrninent collapse of the HitLerite gang under
the attacks of the heroic Soviet Army, but was also

a year of another disastrous rout for the KMT troops
in the f ace of a new Japanese offensive. Japan's
position in the Paeiflc was loecoming more and more
difficult. Japan urgently needed to open up the
Iines of cornmunication from Feking to Canton and
Nanning. For this purpose, it launched a new offen-
sive against the front battlelines in March L944. As
the KMT trocps fled in utter confusion, the Japanese
invaders were ablq to occupy, in the short Space of
eight months, the greater parts of the provinces of
Honan, Hunan, Kwingsi, Kwangtung, Fukien, and a

part of Kweichor,v Province and caused enormous
damage to the peoP1e.

The whole nation, encouraged by the great vic-
tories in the wor1d. anti-f ascist war, in which the
Soviet Union was the mainstay, and by the victorious
development on the battteflelds of the Chinese
people's Liberated Areas, could no longer toi erate
the reactionary rule of the KMT. In the KMT-con-
trolled areas, people's democratic struggles and the
activities of the clemocratic parties and groups

steadily mounted. To reorganise the KMT govern-
ment into a democratic coaiition government became
the unanirnous demancl of all patriotic people.

The struggle of the Chinese p"lptu f or demo-
cracy, however, encountered a new form of foreign
intervention. The tottering KIVIT regime, bitterly
hated by the people, received support from American
imperialism, which by then had already gained the
upper hand in the Paciflc. In September L944,

at the PeopLe's Political Council meeting called by
the KMT in Chungking, the representative of the
Chinese Communist Part;r, Comrade Lin Po-chu,
demanded the immediate convening of an emergency
conference on national affairs as well as the abolition
of the KMT dictatorship, and the establishment of
a der-nocratic coaLition governrnent. The KMT re-
actionaries, secretly backed up by the American irn-
perialists, obstinately rej ected these demands of the
Cornmunist Party of China and of other democratic
parties and groups.

Before the outbreak of the Paciflc War in 194tr,

the American inrperialists had made &rery effort to
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reach a compromise r,vith Japan at the expense of
China. Now they wanted to take advantage of the
War of Resistance to Japanese Aggression to extend
their influence further in China, with the aim of
taking the place of Japan after the war in mono-
polising China's markets and turning China into a
colony of the LTnited States. For this reason they
tried very hard to prop up the reactionary rule of
the KMT. On the one hand, the American imperial-
ists sent a large nurnber of offlcers to train and equip
Chiang Kai-shek's troops, and detailed many experts
to infltrtrate into the Chiang .Kai-shek government.
On the other hand, they played the "honest broker"
by "mediating" between the KMT and the Cornmu-
nist Party of china. But it did not take long for the
American irnperialists to reveal the truth that their
position was the same as that of Chiang Kai-shek.
Both the Arnerican representatives and Chiang Kai-
shek tried the device of "inviting" eertai.n Cornmu-
nists to participate in the reactionary KMT govern-
ment to "achieve" its "uniflcation" and "democratisa-
tion" and thus liquidate the demand f or the recon-
struction of that government into a democratic coali-
tion government. Moreover, they attempted to use
this trick to destroy the Eighth.._Route Army, the
New Fourth Army and the Liberated Areas. When
the chinese cornmunist Party:rejected this vicious
proposal of the United States and Chiang Kai-shek,
the latter wdnt so,far as to propose the forneation of
a three-man cornmittee, including an Ameri.can, to
"reorganise" the troops of the Liberated Areas. At
the same time American representative Patrick J.
Hurley threateningly declared that the united States
would only co-operate with Chiang Kai-shek, and
not with the comrnunist Party of china. of course,
the threats and deception of American imperialism
and chiang Kai-shek coulcl not shake the fi.rrn r,vill
of the chinese people in, their demand for indepen-
dence and democracy. Nor could they check tfre
adrraneing cause of the liberation of the chinese
people.

The communist Party of china called its seventh
Party Congress in Yenan on April 24, 1940, which
was attended by 544 delegates and z0B consultative
delegates representing 1,210,000 party members. - The
congress heard and unanimously adopted comrade
Mao Tse-tung's political report on coatttion Gouern-
rn ent, Comrade Chu Teh's milifary report On, the
Battlefronts r,t'r, the Ltberated Areas and. comrade
Liu shao-chi's organisational report on the partE.
rt adopted a new Party constitution and eleeted a
new central committee headed by comrade Mao
Tse-tung.

The Communist Party of China showed. unpre-
cedented solidarity and unity at its Seventh Party
Congress. This solidarity and unity were in the
main brought about by the victorious development
of the chinese revolution under the correct leader-
ship of the central committee of the Party since
the Tsunyi Conf erence in January lg3b. The cam-
paign launched throughout the party in Lg4z for
the rectiflcation of erroneous styles cf work, the
discussions which were held among Party eadres
prior to the Seventh Party Congress on the historical
experiences of the Party and the Decrstons on o,

Number of Historical, Questions adopted at the
Sev'enth Ptenary Session of the Central Committee

elected by the Sixth Party Congress, had all
played an important and active part in strengthen-
ing unity within the Party. The Seventh Party
Congress unanimously adopted the General Pro-
gramme of the Party and the Party's general and
concrete programmes for the period of New Demo-
cratie Revolution. The Seventh Party Congress cor-
rectly analysed the current worid and d.ontestie
situations and ealled upon the whoLe Farty and the
people throughout the country to struggle f or f,nal
victory in the War of Resistance and for the estab-
lishment of a dernocratic coalition government. In
order to ' pi:epare for the nation-wide victory, the
Congress especially urged the whole Party to give
timely attention to strengthening the work in the
cities, above all among the rvorking class. The Con-
gress pointed out that the Chinese peop1e, under the
direct leadership of the Communist Partv of China,
frha already created. 19 Liberated Areas during the
war with a. total pcpulation of 95,500,000, a People's
Liberation Army of I10,000 men (including the
Eighth Route Army, the New Fourth Arrny and
other anti-Japanese people's troops) and a people's
militia of 2,200,000 men who were simuLtaneously
engaged in production.

After 'J.944, the Peop1e's
Liberation Army had
turned to a partial coun-
ter-offensive. Frorn Sep-
temJoer 1937 to Ma::ch 7945,
ii, f ought more than 115,-
800 maj or or minor en-
gagernents again st the
ellemy and killed or
wounded 960,000 and cap-
ttired 280,000 Japanese
and puppet troops, f orced
1G0,000 Japanese and pup-

pet troops to surrender or to cross over. A
rnajority of China's leading cities, lines of eornmuni.-
cation and coastlines \,vere beseiged or controlled loy
the People's Liberation Army. Victory in ttre War
of Resistance and in the caude of demoeracy could
be ensured by relying on the mighty PeopLe's Libera-
tion Army and on the unity of the peopJ.e of the
whole nation. tsut because of the existence of the
reactionary f orces both at home and abroad, the
Congress at the same 'time urged that the whole
nation should be keenl-r, vigilant against the d.anger
of a new nation-wide civil \ rar and of imperialist
intervention.

After the Se venth Party Congress of the Chinese
Comrnunist Party, the counter-offensive laurrched by
the People'sr Liloeration Army against the Japanese
invaders made rapid progress. On August 8, the
Soviet Union decLared war against Japan, thus bring-
ing China's War of Resistance to its flnal stage. The
Soviet Army quickly annihilated the Japanese Kwan-
tung Arrny and liberateC Northeast China" The
People's Liberation Army flghting in co-ordination
with the Soviet Army energetically wiped out the
Japanese and puppet troops, and liberated a large
number of med.ium-sized and small cities which were
previously occupied by the Japanese invaders. On
August 14, Japan announced its unconditional sur-
render. After the Japanese Surrender, the United
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States and chiang Kai-shek ordered. the Japanese
and puppet troolx to continue to "maintain iocal
order" and to resist the People's Liberation Army
units that had eneireled the Japanese invad.ers, and
to wait for the arrival of the KMT troops, which
at that time were still far in the rear, to aecept the
Japanese surrender. The American land, air and
naval forces in the meantime tried by every means
to move KMT troops to take over the big cities and
maior communication lines occupied by the Japanese
invaders. with the collaboration of the Ameriean
army, the Japanese army of invasion and puppet
troops, chiang Kai-shek again gained a "dominant"
position throughout the eountry after the conelusion
of the War of Resistance.

TLre experience of the Chinese people,s 'W'ar of
Resistance was the experidnce of a backward,,. big
country flghting an imperialist power, the experienee
of the union, under the leadership of the communist
Party, of the proletariat, the peasantry, the urban
petty bourgeoisie, the national bourgeoisie and even
a part of the landlord class and of the eomprador
bourgeoisie, to resist aggression. The communist
Party of china correctly analysed this cornplex situa-
tion and eorrectly employed the political and military
experiences gained during the two previous revolu-
tionary civil wars from Lg24 to 1986 and. was able
to adopt a correct political and milithry line, to
rectify the deviations within the party in time, beat
back the reactionary groups at home, and to win
a great victory, thus laying solid foundations for
nation-wide victory in the subsequent peoptre,s demo-
eratic revolution. The War of Resistanee to Japanese

Aggression proved that under the eorrect leadership,
of the proletariat, imperialist aggression cpuld be
defeated by relying on the united struggle of the
masses of the people, on the people,s united front
and on the people's war. This is a truth of extreme
importance to the chinese people and to the peoples.
in the colonial countries of the world. The 'w'ar
of Resistanee also proved that the Anglo-Ameriean
imperialists always adopt a hostile attitude to-
wards the peoples in the ,colonial and semi-co1onial
eountries, and that only the soviet union is the
faithful supporter of the worfd.,s oppressed peoples.
The aid given by the soviet union was of deeislve
signiflcanee for the victory of the peoples all over"
the world in their struggle against imperialism. This
is a truth of equal importanee to the chinese people:
and to the peoples of the colonial countries al1 over"
the world.

(To be eontr,nued)

CORRECTIONS: The editor calts the attention of ourreaders to the following corrections of typographical.
errors made in reeent issues:

of rtY'

the 5t
the tn.

rev er-

e People Defeated the"
Nieh Jung-chen. On
e should read: ,, (The,
'(Down with Japanese.

Vol. IV, No. B, Supplement. On page g, line 10, the,Iine should read: "should. you eontinue to insist that,restrictions are neeessary for our personal safety...,,

SCIENCE SERVES THE PEOPLE
(Comttnued from page 18)

The All-china Federation of scientiflc societies
has therefore decided to expose in the flrst issue
of its official journal, Natural science (publication
date: June, 1951) , various evil designs, for example,
the aggressive use of atornic weapons, which coutd
not be earried out without the co-operation of
scientists and the passive consent of the people, no
matter how strong the desire of financial magnates
or of the corrupt cliques in the ruling classes of
capitalist countries to use science to their own ad-
vantage, Through this organisation scientists in
china have voiced again and again their strong
protest against the eomplaisanee of scientists in other
parts of the world in permitting themselves to be
led onto the dangerous paths of self-destruetion.

rtrith a view to facilitating mutual understanding
dnd promoting scientifle eo-operation, the Aeademia
sinica, the AII-China Federation of Seientifle Societies,
and various scientifle institutions within the latter
organisation have made speeial arrangements for the
exchange of scientifie information with their opposite
numbers in many parts of the wor1d, for the ex-
change of scientifie material including valuable
geological, palaeontological, botanical and zoological
speeimens, and for the exchange of scienti.fic publica-
tions sueh as periodieals, symposia, ete. written in
languages other than our own in spite of the tech-
nical difficulties that inevitably arise in eonnection
rvith the preparation of sueh publications.

suitable delegates have aLso been sent to scientific"
conferenees held in various parts of the world suctl..as the eelebrations of the 250th anniversary of the
German Aeademy of Seienees in Berlin; th; confer*ence of ttre Hungarian Mathematical soeiety in
Budapest; the symposium on the origin and Dis_tribution of cultivated. plants of southeastern Asiain New Delhi, rndia; the conf6rence of the world,
Federation of scientiflc w'orkers in prague, ete. A.
scheme for the exchange of leeturers and visiting;
scientisis and experts with friendly nations, includ-
ing friendly individuals who reside in eountries where
free normal communieation with china is barred,"
has been arranged and is being further elaborated.
rn this connection there have been received. many
expressions of gratitude from various ind.ustrial
quarters particularly addressed to those experts who,
have come from a number of institutions in the
soviet union and who have come so far at no small
sacrifice to themselves and their normal work. Tfris,,
marks a new era of internationar co-operation. , rtis only possible where there is perfect mutual under-
standing and confidence and where the corlaborators:
concerned are jointly engaged in the pursuit of ;,common ideal. onry in such a spirit of mutuar cofr*
fidence can we hope to flnd a true scientifie basis onwhich a really world-wid.e organisation for scientiflc
co-operation can e€ectively operate; and only on that
basis can we be sure of approaching the realisationof a lasting world peace--the first essential condi="tion-for truly fruitful scientiflc 1abours.
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URRENT CTIINA July 26-Aug. 10, 1951

Korean F romt,

Cease-F"flre Talks: The Kaisung
armistie e talks on JuIY 26 began
.diseussions on the question of fix-
ing a militarY demarcation line as

the basis of a demilitarised zone'

The Korean and Chinese Delega-

tion proposed that the 38th Parallel
ioe fixec1 as the demarcation line
(See SupPlement) . The American
delegates, refusing to accept this
reasonit te ProPosal, demanded
that the line be drawn deeP in
North I(orea.

According to the American Pro-
posal, the demarcation line would
to" so f,xed so as to add some 3,200

sq. kms. to the Present U.S'-con-
trolLed area while the PeoPIe's
forces would have to withdraw 38

to 68 kms. f,rom their present front-
lines, giving uP altogether more
than 12,000 sq. krns. Authoritative
Korean and Chi-nese sPokesmen
have stated that the Korean and
Chinese peoPles would never agree
to such an unreasonable demand.

For flve days from August 5 to I
the American delegates refused
to come to the Kaisung meeting,
using the pretext of an incident
in which some of our guards straY-
ed inadvertenUy into the area of
the rneeting. Following an ex-
change of notes the meetings were
resumed on August 10.

MeanwhiLe, U.S. forces on August
"7 twice violated the July L4 cease-

fi.re talks agneement bY strafi-ng
from the air on the PYongYang-
Kaisung krighway a suPPlY lorrY of
our d.elegation identifled with white
flags and cloth and flring at un-
armed. personnel at Panmnnjon in
the Kaisung neutral zone. General
frlam I1 on August I and 10 lodged
protests against these violations.

If.S. Atrocit'ies and Violations:
Despite the armistice talks the
Ameri.can aggressors are continu-
ing their dailY bombing and
.strafing of peaceful Korean towns
and villages as well as their naval
hombardment of the Korean coastal
"areas, killing and wounding count-
less civilians. On JulY 30, f or

example, 100 American planes
raided Pyongyang. On June 27,

in flagrant violation of inter-
national law, Syngman Rhee
puppet troops north of llrn,achuri
used gas shells against Height 734
held by the 5th Company of a Chi-
nese people's volunteer unit.

From July L7 to August 3, aLto-
gether B0 American planes made 39
intrus,ions into China's territorial
air in the Northeast.

Enerny Casualties: Meanwhile
the American invaders and their
Syngman Rhee puppet troops at-
tacking along almost the entire
front have met with heavy losses.
Between July 11 to 31, over 8,400
enerny troops were wiped out and
774 enemy planes shot dorn n.

Peking-Fuchow- Rail Link
Through traffic from Peking to

Puchow, Shansi Provinee, was re-
sumed f or the flrst time in six
years in early Augusf,. The re-
opening of trafiflc betrveen Taiyuan
and Tatung will furthe'r stimulate
the interflow of goods in N. China.

State ll[ines Top Plan
State-owned mines in China have

overfulfilled their schedule f or the
flrst half of 1951 by 5.32 per cent,
aceording to the Aug. 6 issue o,f

the Peking People's Daila. In this
period improved saf ety measures
reduced fatal aecidents by 72.2 per
cent and r other accidents by 60.6
per cent compared. with the same
period last year.

Better Irrigation
Vast irrigation works eonstructed

throughout the country in the first
half of 1951 are beneflting 3,500,000
hectares of farmland" In Sinkiang
alone, besides the Hungyen Dam
near Tihua, 18 new canals have
been built. In the cotton-pro-
ducing area in Hopei, peasants,
aided by government Ioans, sank
17,000 wells. In the Yangtse Valley
and elsewhere in the south, over
half a million srnall reservoirs and
other irrigation works were built
in this period.

Visit to Revolutionary Bases

A government delegation treft
Peking on August 1 for a visit to
the old revolutionary loases extend-
ing from Hupeh to Hainan Island"
During their tour, the deLegates
will honour with speciaX. gifts the
families of PLA men, disabled war
veterans and revolutionary rnartyrs.

Hainan Land Reform
The southern island of Hainan

is carrying through the land re-
form. trn Kiungshan County alone,
110,000 peasants have received land
since April. Peasants' associations
have been organised in all villages
and the whole population is Par-
ticipating enthusiastically ln the
patriotic movement to increase
production.

Studeurts' Congress Meets
The 15th A11-China Students'

Congress ended in Peking on JulY
26. In the tight of the needs of
natioiral construction and def ence,
the congress deflned the central
tasks of the student movement in
China as the develoPment of
patriotism, the acquirement of
knowledge and the pnomotion of
health.

U.S.-Suhsidised Christian
Bodies

Government regr-rlations govern-
ing U.S.-subsidised Christian or-
ganisations in China issued on
JuIy 24, stipulate that alL Chinese
Christian churches and organisa-
tions must immediately sever rela-
tions with the U.S. and U.S.-
financed missions. Seif -supporting
medieal or welf are institutions
operated by Christian churches or
bodies may continue their work.
With the exception of schools of
religion, all universities, middle
and primary schools must disasso-
ciate themselves from churches
which formerly operated them.
Buildings used as churches or
offices by Chinese Christian church-
es and the Y.M.C.A. and Y.\M.C.A.
which are already self -supporting,
will be exempt from real estate
tax.
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Youth Delegation in Berlin
Feng \Men-pin, head of the Chi-

nese Youth Delegation to the 3rd
World Festival of Youth and Stu-
dents for Peace, spoke at the op€n-
ing ceremony in Berlin on August
5. Recordings of the eeremony
were broadcast on a national hook-
up over Radio Peking.

Chinese Film Acclaimed
The Steel,ed Fighters has been

awarded a "Peaee Prize" at the In-
ternational Film Festival in Cze-
ehoslovakia. N. K. Semenov, head
of the Soviet Delegation, hailed it
as a forceful and realistic presenta-
tion of New China's revolutionary
fighters. The cinema version of
the famous opera, The Whr,te-haired
Gi,rl, a portrayal of peasant re-
volt against feudal exploitation,
topped the special commendation
list.

Visas for Overseas Chinese
Temporary governrnent regula-

tions on the entry and exit of
overseas Chinese were published
on August 2. The new regula-
tions grant entry and exit to all
overseas Chinese carrying pass-
ports or other identifieation eards.
On arrival at the frontier Chinese
returning from eountries with
which China has no diplomatic re-
lations must apply f or special
permits. Overseas Chinese going
to such eountries must secure exit
permits before they Ieave.

More Deportations from
MaIaya

The British eolonial government
in Malaya has iilegally deported 750
more overseas Chinese. This is the
ninth group of overseas Chinese de-
ported from Malaya in recent
rnonths. Upon arrival in Canton
on JuIy 22, the grollp was warmly
welcomed by people of all cireles
as well as officials in charge of
overseas Chinese affairs.

Japanese Crinrinals in Taiwan
On the order of the U.S. Far

East Command, notorious Japanese
war criminals now head the
Sttpreme Advisory Committee for
Chiang Kai-shek in Taiwan.
Arnong them is Hiroshi Nemoto,
rvith 1,500 f ormer Japanese officers
anC "military experts" under his
command. He is in charge of
training Chiang's remnant troops.

Chinese People Celebrate Army D"y
On August 1 the nation celebrated the %tt}n anniversiary of

the Nanchang Uprising and the founding of the victorious Chinese
People's Liberation Arrny. In all the celebrations the keynote
was the very close ties between the PLA and the people. ln
the cities, villages and at distant army posts on the nation's
frontiers, people gathered for rallies and meetings to honour
the great army of people's flghters which, under the leadership
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and Commander-in-Chief Chu Teh,
has brought liberation and victory to New China.

In the eities, parks were decorated with gay loanners,
Cinemas and theatres showing fllms and plays portraying the
various exploits of the PLA heroes invited the armymen to
free performances. 'Workers and students invited soldiers to
speeial parties.

In Peking, Viee-Chairmen Liu Shao-ehi, Li Chi-shen and
Chang Lan, Premier Chou En-lai and other leading flgures of
the government, the PLA, dernocratic parties and peopleh
organisations were present at a special meeting to hear Com-
mander-in-Chief Chu Teh speak on the present tasks of ttre
PLA. (see page 4) Elsewhere in the capital, workers and
students gathered to hear combat heroes tell of their army life,
and a new opera, The Long March, held its premiere on
August 1.

In Nanchang, Kiangsi Province, birthplace of the PLA-
where 24 years ogo, on August 1, the new people's forces rose
up against the KMT bandit troops-the people eelebrated the
anniversary with special enthusiasm. A spacious stadium capable
of seating 90,000 people had been construeted for the occasion,
At Juichin, centre of the' revolutionary bases during the Second
Revolutionary Civil Vtrar, 10,000 citizens attended a memorial
meeting and witnessed the ceremony of laying wreaths on a
monument to the revolutionary martyrs.

Honouring Army Day, workers and peasants increased their
efforts iir patriotic emulation drives and stepped up their con-
tributions to the fund to purchase heavy equipment for the
Chinese volunteers in Korea. Throughout the country, depen-
dents and families of PLA men, disabled soldigrs and revolution-
ary martyrs were honoured with visits and gifts from the people.
Government delegations made special visits to these families in
the old revolutionary bases.

For days before and after Army Day, the press carried
special articles and memoirs written by famous PLA commanders
and heroes. These deseribed the brilliant leadership of the
Chinese Communist Party and of Chairman Mao and the in-
defatigable will of the PLA heroes throughout the 24 years
when the PLA grew from small guerilla groups into a great,
modern army, ff.ve million strong,

During the past few weeks, men from all branches of the
army wrote letters to Chairman Mao Tse-tung and Commander-
in-Chief Chu Teh. Expressing their determination to work still
harder to build a modernised national defence army and to
safeguard world peaee, these letters vividly described the
enthusiasm of PLA men in studying Chairman Mao's theories
on military strategy and mastering modern techniques in warfare.

Army Day was also the occasion for renewed expressions
of international solidarity between China and friendly foreign
countries. A special congratulatory message was sent to Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung by Generalissimo Stalin. Other messages
were received from the Commanders-in-Chief and ministers of
defence of the U.S.S.R. and the People's Democraeies.
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The Battle of Pinghsingkuan where
invaders in Septemb,er, 1937 during

the heroic Communist-led Eighth Route
the Anti-Japanese War (193?-45)

Army annihilated
Oil patnttng

the crack forces of the.fapanese
bU Chtn Lang and ?sao Sze-mr,ng


